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‘\ COMPAINY, LIMITED. rt LIMIT oO 
4) Salisbury Hotel, 

This C un pan \'s system of submarine telegraph 

13 isthe most direct axd quickest .mea of , 
: maunication trom Egype to Europe, Nodivand FLEET STARET:. ibe 
Sontt; America, Fast, South and West Africa, 

Indic. Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. : ' 
To secure dig k papi ti tele ‘grams should | : Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 

be sare d Via Eastern. \ ; | ' 
For late pagres average tim: to London, see dz aily ‘ ‘ a eS SR ee sper rat = 25 S — SS 67 RE oS ETS OSES ER SS Cee TSS . ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. : 

bulletin in this paper. } | Ea ——— “are 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,470] ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1906. {EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1, Under personal supervision of 

oe Po nteNtes Port-Said, Suakin, Head *° . Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. s 
e, LO 

. 
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Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 vo y.( MAIL AND PaAssHNGER Company, L SHIPS. iglo- Weekly departure during Winter Season by the sy. 
,.For the convenience ot families and otber barths can ke definitely engaged at once. Oalliog at Anam, Covonne wa eee Outward, and sistas (Quwea Ly Purmovra optional) Homeward, [pie First Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &.MAYFLOWER; 

London... ., revi Pe woes > cnn Le bawen Ass, Meme. ood Sims Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 
Marseilles. |.) 0, 9, 15/ £ 6. 15/ | OUTWARD.—8.8. Avoca - -» April 28 | HOMEWARD. — 8.8 Jelunga April 25] THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, eompoKone AMD THE WHITE MILB: 

j 9 : . Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Bteam Launches for 
Sobjeot to tho usnal 25 7 reduction for returning. Queensland L Line of Steamers between London and -Brishano.|rreient service RY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND “ALEXANDRIA 
The through Steamers for Mareeilles and London are intended to lesve Port Said Calling at Celembe, ‘Batavia, Tewnsville, and Reckhamptem.: | Working ing im conjunction and under sp arrangement with the 

after the arrival of the 11 s.m. train from Cairc, every Morday until June, and then every BB. never WH sail from Hues em about ........... Egypt Hotels| Company.” 

Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. Wire\ Clear Fares from Sues te ™{ Aen, Garis| Mele Suit! Gemen << Sinas|Eoodou si? | rer aetanie ana 0 : Pa apply te ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE STRAMES and 
CALEDONIA 7 May MackDONIA- 4 «JUNE Eoyrrt + 3 JuLy From Port-Said 23 lees Homeward, ani £3 more Outward. #econd Olam, twe thirds of 1st Clea: Fares. i HOTEL COMP. 

hee a Ixia 12" Doxcond = 10/45. * Afvots at PORT SAUD, tr te Lopdon tad Gusraland lai, Moore Wills Ge Tasaoed = OS IF CAIRO: Sharia Boulas, "Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-306 
ARABIA 21 95 PERSIA 19 Tr) CALEDONIA 17 ” Messrs, Thos. Cook # Son and the Anglo~Amerigns Hotel & i & ALEXANDRIA, 

HIMALAYA 28 ,, CHINA 26 ,, Moncoutta 24g, For further particulars. Freight aod Passage apply to G, BEY TS & “Aqenta, Buss. 80-6-906 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 

0. 

Reisébureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie 
a the Aveands isto ANCHOR LINE. LIMITE eee 

Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 
Messrs. Tos. Cook & Sos (Fy t) La CAIRO : PALESTINE TOURS, Jercss'em to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com» 

Gronut Rov, Eq. 2 sk. hte T tae Noe” SRA Ses UO RD, C HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND BLASaOW- fortable country Hotels of the Hamburg-American Line. 9 independent tours through Pa’es- 

Messrs. HASELDEN & Co... : "ALEXANDRIA. | Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Epfope & America tine and Syria at moderate charges inclading anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘The Holyland. 
F.G, DAVIDSON, Superintendent P; & O. S. e <8 Company it in Egypt, sets re SUEZ. irst clase passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly om Sines, PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. ° 

ab MARS 8.8. “Nubia” * aprils3 | 7er CALCUTTA BS, “ Assyria” May 2! sy. Meteor from Genoa May 6th to Hamturg. 8.Y. Prins. Victoria Luise from Hinting to the ee 

|¥er LONDON _—8.8, “Asia” April19 | Fer BOMBAY BS. ‘Britannia” —Apriles | °*- Pringesein Victoria Luiae from Genoa May 220d t6 Ea De 
ORIEN T-ROVAL MAIL LINE.) iii ct iii te cetera Z es. : Habre. ERT 

os aloon \Fares: from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £29, London and Liy I 214; add £1 to above fares for} §.Y. Meteor from Hamburg to the Fjords Juno 17th, July | gig. Oceana from Hamburg to Iceland & Spltsbencen Jaly 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. } passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families-of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 2ndj August 2nd & 17th. 6th, August 4th. 
R.M.S. Ortona will leave Suez about April20 | R.M.S8. Ormuz will leave Suez about May 4 Within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. Offices at CAFRO (C ta] Hotel Bk Seid, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifa, Beyrou 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. Agenta in Cairo, Messrs. Thes. Cook & Sen. Port-Ssid, Mosars. Cory Brothers & Cs., Ltd. Constantinople, Athens. Con ete Chief Ofc BERLIN, W. 2 Bredeias 
R.M.8. Orontes will leave Port Said April 23] B.M.S8, Ornba will leave Port Said May 7 For farther particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G. BEWTS & Co., Sues, 30-6-006 , 

(Port on to ; Mareel 

FARES. 7 

lst Claas, £ 9.0, 2nd Class, & 7.0. Sri Class, 2 & 

" is o " 3 . 6. 
Gineetar. or Tilbury......... 9. 

E ‘gyptian 3, fumes Officials. allowed a eliaia of 16% ob the aes jee 
Return tickets no ‘onger issued, but pesean a“ paying full fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if return 

yoyage be made within 4 months of , or abatement of 20 o/o if return yoyage be made within 6 months of arrival. 

Agents, Carzo :—THOS, pl ep & ‘BON, Atrxanpru :—R, J..MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Pozt Sam and Porr Tswrrx (Suez). 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
| Weekly Bervice from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
Schleswig leave Alexandria 8 p,m, Ap'il4418; May 9423; Juno € & 20, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: : 
Homewan: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp 

6034 Tons .., .. .. about 20 April | ass Seer Luittpold po tbel e dio! coment pena 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from HAMBURG, 

vid Antwere & Matta, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-versa, admitting goods from 
all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DruTscue 
VERKEHR (traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS.| Vo... S.c:oecsgms om som Sor, oe Ta Ra bee saatits sr = ‘pe 7 SS. Pyros from Hamburg. ——————— : » 22 ,,-AnpRos ,, Hamburg. Ovrwaup : for OHINA and JAPAN vii SUEZ, ADEN, Yor AUSTRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

Reduced Summer fares May to October :—Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marsoilles £9,0.0. » 28 ,, Pyrcos ,, Antwerp. |COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. ; Seydlitz 80% Tons... ... .. about 6 May 
anes wy they ty Sy the Line will te granted a rebate of 33} o/o off the full fare i.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and S.8. MicnakL OntTcnovkorF now in port discharging. = { a < = - sesso pasty. Gneiseman BK Oho cscs hey’ ws bg TO June 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc.,and RANGOON. Deryart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 
‘ p oy “ff . » . For tarij) and particulars apply to pply © ADOLPHE 1E STROSS, Alexandria Agent. | ‘ ee Ss ‘ie 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Said and Sues. ( 

‘ OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
CO. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Alexandria, Cleopstra Lane. ¥ 

- |Mesare. THOB, COOK & BON (Berrr) Lrp., are authorised to SO seed and eee ot mere tamara 

8.8. Cheshire, 5,775 tons, April 26 |8.S. Derbyshire, 6,636 tons, May 10 

on popes coms tons, Apr 39| 88 Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, May 13| DEUTSCHE BANK, . 
Apr. 29 | 8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, May 13 

Agents—Catro: THOS, COOK &SON, Sus & Port Said: Wm, STAPLEDON & SONS, 30-6-008 BERLIN, W. 

“KHEDIVIAL MAIL LI NE. CAPITAL... ~ . . M200,000,(00 — RESERVE . . . ... . 97,000,000 Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10, 10%; 11, 11, Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Trieste. 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 5 WR 1l, 11, 12, 12 per cent. Weekly Express ail Seryiee. Steamors leave ‘eect patalge se Sear ad Pos m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 
EEE an nm ’ = 

Greece-Turkey Line. BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankforton-M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg. ' Arrival Venice every Wednosday ‘about, & 30 a.m. in time’ for Express to Switzerland, Paris and. London 
rees stearrers-leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, siete i ita ns . 8 baie, unic : 8. Saran kad AE OOS we cAatival “Trieste cove Wednesday abou p.m. in connection with 

LENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de- luxe for Wiesbaden. i : Train "4 ere riaetes Vv Thenha: Catente. Passer feaot’ ‘London oven Friday 4.50 p.m. Passengers from 

Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. Devutscue Bank ‘Bertin) LonpoN Acency : j peer Le peeps h eaten te Quay ake cuds yi pe every Saturday to Express leaving Cairo 
| Fast steamers leave Alexandria eyery Satnrday at 4p.m., ard Port Seid every Sonday at j - .m, 8.8. Sethiramis Martinolich 

6 pm, for JAFFA (lor Jerusalem) CAIFFA (for Nezareth), BEYROUT (for Damasene.) 4 George Yard, ‘Lombard Street, London; E.Cs . | re So 85 See ee ore Maret | A0et S  conena. en 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRET'A, NE, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 14, ~~, «Habsburg .. ‘Klausberger| May 5 » Habsburg Klausberger 
LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Sea Line. B A N K OF ATH E N S, LI M ITE D " Fortnightly mervice: A leentitecksrindiat & Tricats Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weakly on Wednesday at 6 pa for Port Sudan and Svakin direct returning ™ Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 14 March, 2, 11 and 25 April; 1, 9 oc l 6June, 4 p.m. 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mordsy st 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah} Heap Orrice: AtneNs — Cap.TAL 20,000 000 (FuLiy Bs cp). — Reserve 1,000,000. Syrian-Caramanian Lis--. 
edntinuing every other week to Suskin, Msassowah, Heceidah, Aden. Intermediate steawers Branches: London 68-58 Bishopsgato-stroet Within, Alexandria. Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Canes, Pireus, | eee ates on ee about are 5 08 ee 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata. The Bank undertakes all banking business in Egypt, 7Greeco, eto. Interests deposit : yrian- rus-Garam 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call ‘ t Tor, (for Sinai) Bl Wed) and Yambo as reqnired. $ 0/0 per ne. at sight 31/200 per ana. for 6 months ; 40/0 pier aon. for 18 monthe ; 6 0 per ann, for 3 years aaa bree meee ie aver Alexandria on or about YWZand 26 March ; 9 and 23 April; 7 and 21 May ;4 and 18 June 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of pasrengers, excellent cuisine and table wire free, | Bank Bratch receives deposits at 9.1/2 0/0 por apnes Sree Eorepe eka arenes 19-1-007 : - Far East Lines. : 
Stesmer plars may be seen and parssges bcoked at the Compa y's Agencies at Alexsndria,} ~~~ see partures from Port Said: To Ste Balen 'S Apes May 8 Jom aoa, Singenore 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at THos Coox & fon cr otber Tourist Agency. 8 -12-806 TIONAL O EGYPT. _ f aac ce! , eehoes: : 
; 

To Su den and Bombay accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 May, 17 June. To Suez, 
- N A N A L BA N 1K F Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Mdras Rangoon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 A 19 May. To Soe Aden, 

, , Cc : V r Karach} and Bombay at t 13 March, 13 April, 13 November; 13 December (Wi satee Laney 
The Moss S.S. Com pany, Lt | 22% £2000, RESERVE (Exvinox) : £1,40,000. Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, Govznyon | Kerach} and Honboy stout, 13 March, 13 Apa, Xs Kevebes 1 Bem Sociai au Caire, Succursale & Maserati Ug Agence Seat Assouan, Benha, Beni-Suef, Chibin e) K 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., SH James 8t.. Liverpool, Managers.) Damanhgur, Fayoum, Khartoum, Keno, by dunieb, Pore sala, Svaki, Bohag, Tantah, Zagarig, Mouaki (Jatre) | ae De partures from PortSaid : ; To ee ee yee ae See pie Delagoe-Bay and i 
° esstehessenee Tons 4,600} Blexies. .........+..... Tone 3,55%| *Pharos....... Se La t King fait PAE : rs 1, A “9 ’ , Dec. 

i 1 es w S100 Menepthah city te SACO L Ph (SSE utreg, waloure, Bank of Ret te rae te vite Satie ect pmnont ae Se For information apply | to’ the Agents, rag (fee Said and dy tice ge & Sox, Lp., 

"Second class accommodation only, unltss specially reserved — Fares : Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist £14 Single, £25 Return, bai ees ented tr = eked M1-12-.0°6 LEon HELLER, Cairo " Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, ‘(Telephons 192), ro; #. sscit,_ Helouan. 

2nd, £9 Single, £16 Return.—To Walta, Ist. £6 Singic, £Y Return. tnd, £3 Fingle, £6 Return, — Return tickets available for six months, peo ordieethe 5 otaetals, nee See ee ‘and their famtilies. 31-12-006 

tion. Cargo taken b) special agreoment only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of F ailway faro through to and from Uasiro, -_—-——__— 

Spec: 
8.8. Tabor now cn borth wil) sail'on or abont. Wednesday, 18th April, to be followed by the 8.8. Raneses. I M E RI MA N oI 

Through freight rates on cotton,etc., to Lancashire inlsnd towns, Foston, Now York and other U,8.A. towns, obtained on applica- L 
y i 

2 

pee erences early 9 RO 8 Oe _ Established 1363. 
CONSTANTINOPLE Pe PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. athe pena torn TUKEY, is a 
Steamers leave Suez and Porr Sam poxtaighit for Lospow or Lrverpoor direct. iliac eat Mal Ss — CA, Manakh. 

(Blectric Light.) SALOON ‘(Amidships) F. £12. (Latest improvements.) | ‘CAPITAL, : 
8.8. TewasseriM 7390 Tons will leave POR'T SAID about April 27 for London. 
»  PEau E8f0 og nn " ” » 80 » Liverpool. 
» Marrapan 7100, » May 13 ,, Liverpoo!. 

Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. —Apply WORMS & Co,, Port Said aid 
Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Beyrr) Lo.. dgerects G. J. GRACE & CO., Atzxawpria. 31-12-906 

INSURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 

MARINE Union Insurance £ociety of anton (Limited). 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). 

Risks A£ccerptep at Tartrr Rates — Cramms LIBERALLY AND ‘PROMPTLY Serrien. 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

falephone Compa:y of Hgypt, Limited. 
LONDON. Founded 1710.— 
General Agents: BEHREND & Oo., Al 

— eee 

Oarno-Atsxawpats Taermows.—Rates as follows :—P,T. § for each 8 minitss, or fraction of $ minutes; P.T. 10 

wher hat ta aaines poanmnioins ae London Assurances Corporation. — { 
Alessia, 8 Marke Bulidings. Ravotian Bare b Onsen Sgoars. and Nor Bary, Helozan, Central Otis, Melon rine|  petabilshed 170s =A penta. =e ane om poral Limited. - |- 

. ————_————--—--— ieactidbtaatindsacantsrecaunae (nee emeneee u 

T T ~ = . *e ae = eas - 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.|!Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coys! my mee at 
Established 1836- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675, 00 |The undersigned agents arc authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Company at moderate rates: Baturdayt and-Wedneedayt 3), ce eee wee nee nee nee ee 

IMIPE -RIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1906. IMPERUAL OTTOMAN, BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Oairo, GEORGE MRINECKE, Suez. ‘| Bund 

1, Old Broad Street, Lonpon. °— Policies issued at Suez by G. BEY'S & Co., Agents. ee 
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOKE. te 

Incenroxaren A. 1720, 

THOS. COOK &SON, °° cate ay ae 
Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. Asamuxaza ... .. ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. c 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL Oe oe oe Me. J, B. OAFFABI. 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENCER AGENTS, BANKERS. 
: BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. &O,S.N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Furcpe for the summer are requested 

to apply to onr cflicee for information resy ecting thi ir paseage re st 
may be corsultcd, snd Berths secured by eh Lines cf § 
Globe ; arrengements can also be made fir 
Leggage and clearance at port o 

CIRCULAR NOTES iseues 
principal ci'irs of Europe. 

-Cook’s Interpreters in uniforn 
Landing-places n ates! to 

Large and 
thrice weekly, be 
connection with t sink de | 

FREIGHT gel iah 
Arsouan and Halfa._S p 
Special arrangements for 

BEST CAMP at 



} } c 

i ———————————— 

1 = Royal Insurance Co.- 
| FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & O©U., Agents, Alexandria. 

81-8-998 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

NCE COM D. q PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITE 
| HASELDEN & CO0., Agents, Alexandria. 

Raa a DS ere ‘Ramieh<Alexnadila. 

Sidi Gaber Station. —— 

Wrest Oraes Fautty Horst wom Bvaxxy Mopary Comroxr. 
Unique Situation en the 

crrace. Electric Light.- Sea Baths.- Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, 
Stables for horses and carriages. 

Mederate Charges. — Special terms Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. 

962.17.1.906 eae G. BUNOR EW ITE: Proprietor 

: THE PERFECTION OF | pene 
if ,. In Sterling Silver, 
| ‘Walbeok” & Silver Plated Goods 

| Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

| Grockery, Brushes, 

| moter : 
} Lovely Garden, - Lawn Tennis, - Large T 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIOE 

LIMITED. 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 

eos LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 
ji, cigy MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH Phas Bes et igs AND PORT SAID, 

/ ties Subscribed Capital & 1.500,000 
i Paid up ‘i » 600.000 

i : Reserve Fund 600,000 

very description of banking business on the most 
favourable conditions, 

Current accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers, 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 i" fis per cent. per arinum. Deposits at interest for shorter ¥ ", periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 7 
Letters of credit for the use of trayellers are issued 

ee payable in all parts of the World. 
Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, ete., collected. 

Drafts and telegraphic transfers issued pa yable’al 
over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upan approved securities and upon 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and otk merchandise, 
The purchase and sale of stocks fd shares on the 

London Stéck Ex¢hange ; and on the local and Con- 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. 

Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc., 
for safe custody in the Bank’s fire-proof strongl 
rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of 
the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they 
full due. 

Mercantile credits issued. 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. 
All further particulars and information can be 

obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are 
pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 
customers. 
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AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

if JOHN B. CAFES 
‘ ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO. 

RI 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGEHT iN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

8, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephons No. 

{ CIGARE 
i de la HAVANE 

| aa toutes Ine tuatiieneae tiarawes 

Nicslas G Sabbag 
t IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 
| FOIRM'SSEUR DE S.A LE KHEDIVE 
, #1 de tons les grands_Cinbs et Hdtele d'Egypte G = G x 

2—Rwe dela.Gare du Oaire—? 
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Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

DROSSOS & CO. 
t 

ALEXANDRIE LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 
, Adreme Tlér-sphiqas: SABBAG AvaxampaiR!| ey anDBIA, OIRO, FORT-BAID AKD ; Téléchones No, 669, 

246081-10-9C5 KHARTOUM. 19 0086. 

Rae Ta — ee en 

Suarra Barotr Et Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, with or|(f 
without board. Terms very reasonable | a 

18-2-008 | 

NAGASINS VIGTORIA| 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. | 

IN 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 

Zizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application, 
| 

THRE EGYPTIAN JAZERTTE, WEDNESDAY, APiIT 18, 1906, 

Fass Bier zu Hause! 
| _ KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 
5 LITER SIPHON P.T. 20..-10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 35. 

Frei ins Haus. 

Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 
& Litres Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

SEAOLETGS: N 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

Pe sowie I : 

w»Frisch vom Fass“, 

SS 

jy Eastern Exchange Hotel, 
PORT SAID. 

me First Class HoTeL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 
owes §6Fire-proof, Draincd to the Sea, 

eres Lilts, Electric Light, English and 

@ French Billiards, Fresh and £alt 
© Water Baths. ‘ 

Mt The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 

Special terms to Oai:o Resident: 
and their families desirous of cn- 

j ying the cool air and sea bathing 
g during the summer months. 
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Important Announcement. 
Steam Ploughing,Cultivating, Levelling 

| and Grading. 
Messrs. J. & H. MoLAREN, Minufscturera of Steam Pioughing Machinery, 

Midland Engine Works, Leeds, now beg to announce to their friends in Egypt, that 
Mr. Henry McLaren, one of their principa’s, will be in Egypt for the month of March, 
1906. He will ba glad to make appointments with any interested parties to show them 
our +tram plough tackle at work in Egypt, and will visit and inspect any Jands on woich 
it may be intended to work steam ploughs, and give most favourable prices for suitable 
Machinery. 

He will also show them our new Patient Gasobeab, or levelling ecoop, at work, 
which is the moat improved method of handling large quantities of sand or soil for 
levelling purposes which has yt been put upon the market. 

Landed Proprietors, Agrioulturists, and Contractors, are requested to com- 
municate with Mr. McLAREN at Shepheard’s Hotel, Csiro, after me Eee 
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DAILY WEATHER REPORT | tails of Mr. Birrell’s scheme moet necessarily remain obscare until the text of the Bill is 
printed, the main priociple emerges withoat 
possibility of contradiction. The old vO 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Trt luntary schools, which since the Act Direction of wind .. .. n,n uae ae N, , of Force of Anemometer > 1902 have been referred to in state docu: Sedronied. 7 ments as “non-provided,”: are, to be swept Evaporation. 0.0. ie ose we ae SHY away. After Janvary 1, 3908, no public ele: secotiy bot re Moi te hese Cee mentary & hool will ke allowed to receive 4 A Min. do. do, 4 14s penny of public money, either from rates or ending 8.4.10. esaity of (he ate eee taxes, if it does not abandon its character and 
bécome a “provided” school within the mean- 
ing of ‘the Act. That is to BBY, Iansgera 
sppolited by the Local Education authority 
are to be substitated for the existing boards on 
which the clergy are represented ; there is to 
be no inqairy into the religious beliefs of the: 
head teachers, and, with a certain exception to 

. | be mentioned immediately, no distinctive) reli- 
gious teaching in the shape of Catechism or 

REMARKS., 

Ther is no chanzo in tho woather conditions, The mo-ning 
Opens warm and cheerfal with a very light breeze from the 
rorth anda steady barometer. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 24 hours ending 8a.m. yosterday, 

ee 

: Fore ks | 
Stations. | ienp ; temp. Stations. temp. comp, formulary is to be imparted within the schools, shade. shade shade, shade. | Where, however, the local anthority can come Sf ets 91 ee | 6 Corman with the owners of an existing “nonp Port Said..... 20 14 poe ssereeees | 36 12 provided” school, the following arrangement 

37 19 Borler swwweeei 96 | 18 | may be made. From Monday to Friday during % | 16 | Buakin......... 31 19} the boars between nine and four these schools 21 12 | Khartoum... 39 / 30 | are to belong absolutely to the local authority, 35 13 | Wad Medani.| 40 2 | their uses during Saturday and Sunday, and in go | 18 | Destmcs 41 | 2 | the evenings, being reserved to the owners, And 
“facilities” ate ‘to be provided by the local 
edacation authority for special denominational 
teaching in these schools, by enabling children 
whose parents desire it to receive such tesch- 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 
ed pe te 

. j : 

, Temp. State oi Stations. pom ee | Sea | ing tor half an hour on two mornings in the SUaPSey Sam a ———~ ] week, presumably during school hours. Sach Tr108tO......00...0000 78.3 Almost 18 | Calm teaching is to be provided at the expense of Malta .ceeseoseon Nee l re8.9 | cin’, #2 | Calm [the parent, and the school teschers are exprees- Birnie scscccescosensceect soos ..| ve7.0 | Moder! 19 | Rather ly prohibited fom giving it. By a farther pro- Meee he scsickecnockedssosonscs 706.7 | Light | 2 | Yess | vision, which is obvioasly and almost avowedly Fdmamgl oeuotrcnreosos ~| 1029 | Almost) 34 | “very | intended to “square” the Roman Catholice,-a er calm | ste™ | public inquiry may be held in the case ot any 
‘| transferred volantary school in an urban area, FHANES OF THE MOON. | | SEE SUN. pm, | 8nd where four-fifths of the parents desire that 

the existing denominational education may be April? First Quarter 6.2, am. 5 46 6.18 continued, “facilities for religious instruction - » 9 Full Moon 813 am. | 6.38 8.18 of a special character,” as it is euphemistically » 16 Last Quarter 10.37 p.m, 5.39 6,22 expressed, may be provided. 
» 23 New Moon 6.7 pm. | 5.20 6.27 Such, to put it as briefly and untechnivally 

as possible, is the scheme by. which the 
Church of England is to be robbed of her 
echools and her clergy driven ignominiously 
out of the buildings for the very existence of 
which they and their predecessors are 40 
largely responsible. When it is remembered 
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elementary schools at the present moment aré 
] being edacated in “non-provided” schools, the 

at the Charch, only comparable with its formal 
disestablishment. Not the slightest recognition 
is made of the sacrifices by which past genera- 
tions of Charchmen have provided ont ‘of their 
own pockets for the neglect and the short- 
comings of the State. No allowsnos is made for 
the millions which have been raised by Church- 
men for elementary education since 1871, 
when the State first took up its obligations. 
Even since 1902 the sums expended by. the 
friends of voluntary schools in order to’ 
compete with the exacting requirements 
of unfriendly educational anthorities have 

; amounted to a very considerable figure. In 
: the.urban areas it is ible that: the “four 

SUBSCRIPT IONS and .. fifths” clause may staat axsleiivaly in fayour 
. . ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria 

dogmatic teaching is not confined to Roman 
Catholic parents, and if the public inquiry is 
condacted with any semblance of fairness, we 

for denominational teaching” have not to be 
supplied to Charch of England echools, whose 
tendency is of the type most abhorrent to Dr. 
Clifford and Mr. Hollowell. But, as would 
inevitably happen in the parallel case of 
disestablishment, if is the rural districts which 
will suffer most f recent inquiries in many 
dioceses have shown that there are numbers of 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
eo 

The Brindisi Mail. 

‘The mail ffom Burope, vid Brindisi and 
Port Said, will be distributed at the G. P. O., 

Alexandria, at 4.45 p.m. to-day. 

A. S. C. 

A walking stick which was found on the 
A. S. C. grounds at the Shem el Nessim 
meeting may be had on application at, tha 
ctlices of the “Gazette.” 

v 

Death from Intoxication. 

A Sudanese in an advanced state ot intoxica- 
tion was foond in a street in the Menshieh 
qaarter yesterday and removed to hospital, 
bat expired on the way. 

A Bride of Three Weeks. 

It is said that H. H. Prince Kamel Pacha 

bas divorced his second wife, Princess Fatimah 
Hanem, widow of the late Manshawi Pacha, 
whom he married three weeks ago. 

Business Notice. 

— M. Emmannel C. Zervadachi and M. Nicolas 
(oZervadachi have been authorised to sign 
on behalf of the firm of C. G. Zervadachi & 
fils, in covjanction with M. Ambroise C. 
Zervadachi aud M. Georges C. Zervudachi. 

“Trade Mark.” 

Sach is the title of a new publication in 
French which emanates from the publishing 
works of Messrs. Lagoudakis; Alexandria, and 
whose aim is to promote the interests of the 
holders of trade-marks registered in Egypt. 

German Church at Cairo. 

An offer has been made for the purchase 
of the German charch and school at Cairo. 
The site is“3;400 metres in extent and the 
amount offered is £119,C00. A committee 
has been appointed to consider whether the 
offer should be entertained. 

Charitas. 

The Ernesto Rossi dramatic clab are giving 
a special performance of Emile Zola’s Thérdse 
Raquin at the Zizinia Theatre to-morrow, in 
aid of the victims of the Courridres catastrophe. 
The performance is ander the patronage ot 
Baron Acton and M. Pierre Girard. 

Alhambra Theatre. 

This evening, the Egyptian trio of young 
female mandolinists, who have been trained 
by Mr. A. Thompson, will make their debut 
at this theatre. The programme to-night will 
consist of Earopean masic. Another concert 
of Arab music will be given to-morrow. 

New House of Rest. 

Residents in Alexandria and Ramleh are 
invited to attend the laying of the foundation 
stone of “Fairhaven,” a house of rest for mis- 
sionaries by the sea, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Morley, D. D., Archdeacon of Egypt, to-day 
at 4.30 p.m. The site is three minutes walk 
from Palais Station, on the brow of the hill 
southwards. 

San Stefano Flower Show. 

We are requested to state that the Railway 
Administration has kindly offered to allow 
members of the Khedivial Horticultural Society 
and native exhibiters who intend visiting the 
Flower Show next Saturday to travel at half- 
fares from Cairo. The tickets will(be available 
from Thursday to Monday but certificates 
mast be obtained from Dr. Keatinge before 
starting. 

New School for Alexandria. 

The Erwat El Woska Benevolent Society of 
Alexandria has purchased a portion of the 
former residence of the Iste Hassan Pacha 
Rassim at Ras-el-Tin, belonging to M. Eacoffier, 
manager of the Crédit Lyonnais at Alexandria, 
for the purpose of converting it into a school. 
The price of the property, amounting to 
L.E. 4,000, has been paid by M. Zervudachi, 
who will receive the amount from the society 
in instalments of L.E. 400 per annum, charging 
no interest. 

Flor de Dindigul Cigars in Egypt. 

The sale of this tamous brand of cigars 
has reached enormous figures, not only in 
nearly all parts of the world (including Great 
Britain), bot has canght on amongst disori- 
minating smokers throughout the whole of 
Egypt, on account ot its mildnes:, delicacy, 
delightful fragrance, and nutty aroma. Its 
merits have gained for it 12 gold medals, 
inclading the gold medal at the Cape Town 
exhibition. Any of our readera who have not 
tried Flor de Dindigal cigars can obtain them 
at most dealers throughout Egypt. The fact 
that the Flor de Dindignl cigar has gained 
& larger eale than any other branded cigar 
in the world is a testimony which shows its 
sterling worth. 

British Chamber of Commerce. 

We are requested to draw the attention of 
manvfacturers and merchsnts to the work of 
the British Chamber of Commerce of Egypt. 
The Chamber was formed in 1896 with the 
tole object of assisting British trade in this 
Country, and its services are always at the 
disposal of members desiring information on 
trade matters generally, including the question 
of appointing suitable agents. As no fees are 
charged for such advice, it is, we think, in the 
interests of all British traders here to become 
Tmembers, especially when it is remembered 
that a twelve months’ subscription—commeno- 
'ng from any date- is merely the nominal som 
of £1. We may also mention that mem 
Teceive post free a copy of the month’y joo 
'ss0ed by the Chamber. Farther partio 
way be obtained from the secretary ; 6, 
de l'Ancienne Bourse, Alexandria, the 
*ecrétary in Cairo, Mr. W. EB. Kifigsford, Sha 
Cherifein, or from our London office, 36, 

rph EGYPTIAN GAZETTE 
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OF EMIR MAHMOUD. . THE EGYPTIAN DEBT. 
—— a 

A FALLEN HERO. ’ HOW THE RECENT FINANCIAL 
| ARRANGEMENT HAS WORKED. 

— 

The Egyptian Debt Office (Administration 
Z ‘de la Dette Publique d’Egypte) has just 

The death of the, Emir Mabmond, whose | published ite annual report for the year 1905, 
faneral took place y esterday at Damietta, will which is the thirtieth year of its administra- 
recall to our readers the history of the battle of tion. Aa particolar interest attaches to this 

| year’s figares, which show for the first time the 
Om Debrikat, better koown as the battle of the | 

‘result of the new fivancial arrangement legal- 

DEATH 

HIS CAPTURE AND CAPTIVITY. 

Atbara, which took place on the 8th April, 
1898. Mahmond, who commanded the Dervish | ised by the Deoree of the Khedive, dated 28th 
forces, was taken prisoner on this occasion and | November, 1904, we give below the main 

, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1906 

after being led in triamph through the streets 
of Berber was sent down to Wady Halfa, 
where he was interned for two and a half years. | 
He was then sent to Damietta, where he 
remained a State prisoner in an honourable 
captivity till his death. 

The deceased Emir, before his defeat and 
capture, accomplished several notable feats of | 
arms, his last euccess being the capture of | 
Metemmeb, then held by the Jaalin, who had | 
revolted against the Khalifa after the capture 
of Abou Hamed by the Egyptian forces. 

Of the Emir Mahmoud the late G. W. 
Steevens wrote in hia admirable sketch of the 
campaign “With Kitchener to Khartoum” :— 

Now. to see what we had done and suffered. 
And first, for a new fillip to exaltation, Msh- 

moud was a prisoner. Some soldiers of the 10th 
Sudanese had found him as they swept through 
the zariba—foand him sitting on his carpet, his 
weapons at his side, after the manner of de- ' 
feated war-chiefs who await death. He was not | 
killed, and presently he was brought bare- 
headed before the Sirdar—a tall, dark-brown 
complexioned man of something between thirty 
and forty. He wore loose drawers and a gibba 
—the dervish uniform which still mimics 
the patched shirt of the Mahdi, bat em- 
broiders it with gold. His face was of 
the narrow-cheeked, high-foreheaded type, 
for he is a pure-bred Arab : his expression 
was cruel, but high. He looked neither to 
right nor to .left, bat strode up to the Sirdar 
with his head erect. 

“Are you the man Mahmond ?’ asked the 
Sirdar. s 

“Yes ; [am Mahmond, andI am the same 
as you.” He meant commander-in-chief. 
“Why did you come: to make war here ?” 

“I came because I was told, - the same as 
you.” 

Mashmond was removed in custody; but 
everybody liked him the better for looking 
at his fate so straight and defiantly. 

But small leisure had anybody to pity 
Mahmoud : the pity was all wanted for our 
own people. 

Describing the triamphal entry of the Sirdar 
into Fort Atbara, with Mahmoud a prisoner, 
Mr. Steevens says :—...Farther behind, in a 
clear space, came one man alone, his hands 
tied behind his back. Mahmoud! Mahmond, 
holding his head up and swinging his thighs in 
& swaggering atride— but Mahmond a prisoner, 
beaten, powerless. When the people of Berber 
saw that, they were ocnvinced. It was not a lie, 
then : the white men had conquered indeed. 
And many a dark-skinned woman pressed for- 
ward to call Mahmoud ‘ Dog” to his face: it was 
Mahmoud, last year, who massacred the Jaalin 
at Metemmeb. 

_____ 

THE PLAGUE. 

Yesterday there were seven cases of plague 
and eight deaths in hospital at Deshna and 
one case at Samalout. 10 cases were under 
treatment. 

' Nine cases and seven deaths are reported 
to-day. 

Sir Horace Pinching reports to the Minister 
of the Interior:—During the week ending on 
April 15, 1906, 35 cases of plagae occurred in 
the whole of Egypt, distributed as follows: 2 at 
Awlad Amron (Keneh Markaz and Province), 
16 at Deshna (Keneh), 13 at Mankatein (Sa- 
malout Ma:kez, Minieh), 3 at Tantah (Ghar- 
bieb), 1 at Wasta (Beni-Sonef), the victim being 

a person who hed come from Mansourab, 
Though the number of cases in the whole of 
Egypt is not alarming, isolated cases and’ 
deaths suspected to be caused by plague are 
reported in various districts and it is conse- 
quently very necessary to limit the movements 
of individuals from one district to another and 
their sggregation in large numbers as far. as is 
hamanly possible. For this reason I have sng- 
gested to yoor Excellency that the celebration 
of the Mouled el Nebi should be limited to one 
night instead of the usual seven, and that this 
teast should be localised as far as possible and 
the admission thereto of strangers in any 
locality avoided. 

From January 1 to April 15, 1906, 63 cases 
of plague were reported, against 40 in the cor- 
responding period of last year. 

—————_ 

CAIRO’S NEW BOURSBE. 

Vv A meeting of the committee of ‘the Cairo 
Bourse was held yesterday, when it was decided 
to extend the time of the “concoars’”. for 
architects for the new Bonrse building from 
the 6th June to the 31st October. 

Broad street, which acts asagents to the} 
Chamber, . i: 

. | equal elsewhere, 
Walker and Mei 

>} on the 1 of 
Messre. 

| features of the report, in anticipation of Lord 
Cromer’s usual yearly statement. 

lt will be remembered that the above 
Decfee, in conformity with the desires of the 
Ecropean Powers, substituted the gross re- 
ceipts of the land taxes as the guarantee for 
the interest service of the Debt, the old 
guarantee consisting of the provincial tributes 
and the railway and telegraph receipts, ete. 
The substitution is now proved to be thor- 
oughly jastified. On the 28th November, 1904, 
the revenue raised by the old system of taxa- 
tion amounted to L.E. 4,200,000 per annum, 
while the service of tha Debt, including the 
expenses of its administration, required a sum 
of close upon LE. 3,600,000. There existed 
also, and of course still exists, a reserve fand 
of L.E. 750,00), to assure the service of the 
three sections of the Debt—the Guaranteed, 
the Privileged and the Unified—in the order 
of priority named, and on the possible absorp- 
tion of this sam the general resources of the 
Treasury were to be called into requisition. 

Itnow appears from the report that the 
reserve fand ot L.E.750,000 is still intact. 
The revenues of the thirteén provinces ot 
Garbieh, Menonfieh, Behera, Galioubieh, Daka- 
lich, Charkieh, Ghizeh, Benisouef, Fayoum, 
Minieh, Assioat, Ghirgeh and Assouan (the 
province of Keneh alone was set apart by the 
Decree to guarantee the Domain Loan) amount 
to L.E.3,548,000, to which must be added 
L.E.87,000 for interest on investments and 
L.E.1,000 for taxes due but not collected—in 
all, L.E.3,636,000. On the other side of the 
account are:—Interest service; Guaranteed 3 
per Cent. Debt, L.E. 307,000 ; Privileged 3} 
per Cent. Debt, L.E.1,062,000 ; Unified Debt, 
L.E.2,183,000 ; expenses of administration, 
L.E. 36,000; total, L.E. 3,588,000. The credit 
balance available for the Treasury is con- 
sequently L.E. 48,000. 

It also appears trom the report that L.E. 
129,400 of the Guaranteed Debt was amortis- 
ed during 1905 and L.E. 42,700 daring the 
first two months of the present year ; so that 
on the Ist ultimo the Guarantsed Debt stood 
at L.E. 7,805,700. The Privileged at the same 
date was L.E. 31,127,780, and the Unified 
Debt LE, 55,971,960, so that at the present 
moment the total smount of the Egyptian 
Debt may be stated approximately at L.E. 
94,905,000, requiring an interest service of 
some L.E. 3,552,000 annually, which, as seen 
above, is well covered by the land tax. 

HELIOPOLIS OASIS COMPANY. 

ISSUE COVERED 100 TIMES. 
} 

The issue of the shares of the Heliopolis 
Oasis Company was covered over a hundred 
times yesterday. ; 

NUNGOVICH HOTELS COMPANY. 
— 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING. 

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
George Nangovigh Hotels Company, 
was held yesterday afternoon 
of deciding on the issue of n 
hundred (9,500) ordinary sh: 
£12 per share. Rostowitz Be 
the board of directors, opene 
with an interesting speech in 
ed the flourishing condition of the 
and mentioned that the object of 
issne was to cover the expenses of t . 
chase of Mena House Hotel and the nev 
buildings for the Savoy Hotel on th Y 
plots of land recently parchased. The share- | 
holders present, who represented a total of 
eighteen thousand shares, agreed to the pro- 
posed issue anarimonsly. : . 

WALKER AND MEIMARACHI, LTD. 

Mr. Constantine Meimarachi, chairman of 
Walker and Meimarachi, Limited, has returned 
to Cairo after having visited Vienna, Berlin, 
London, Paris, and Brussels for the purpose of 
inspecting the stores in these capitals in order 
to forma model for the mammoth establish- 
ment which his company intend erecting on 
the new site they have porchased in the 
Ismailia quarter of Cairo. Of all the stores in 
the capitals of Europe which he visited he was 
chiefly impressed with the eatab t 
Harrod’s in London, which ; 

and he in 
eimarachi’s n 

m any, Limited, 

oh aa 

es —————_——— 

A NOVELTY FOR CAIRO. 
en 

THE “SPEAKING GAZETTE.” 

LATEST TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT. 

Egypt is advancing so rapidly and day by 
day is being endowed with the latest products 
of European invention, that we are not sur- 
prised to learn that Cairo is soon to see the 
installation of one of the latest and most 
wonderful inventions known in Earope. 

For some years past Buda-Pesth has had 
& curious development of the telephone 
known as the “Speaking Gazette.” This is a 
development of the theatrophone and the tape 
news machine, which have been in vogue for 
some years in London and Paris and other 
Earopean Capitals. Most of the houses of the 

-to-do inhabitants of Buda-Pesth are fitted 
ith a telephone instroment, which tells its 

hearers all the news of the world all the day 
through, beginning in the morning and ending 
late at night with the last strains of the 
operas that are being given. A well-known 
Hangarian has been in Cairo for some months 
organising the installation of a similar system 
of vocal newspapers in the capital of Egypt. 
The patents have already been registered at 
the Mixed Tribunals and a petition for the 
grant of a concession has been made to the 
Egyptian Government. This system of a 
simultaneous telephone for news will be work- 
ed in the following manner. A central office 
in Cairo will distribute the news by means of 
& special microphonic apparatos installed at 
the house of every subscriber. 

The machine will give vent to the local news 
of Egypt and the chief events that are taking 
place throughout the whole world. The latest 
‘Stock Exchange quotations, market reports, 
and all the most interesting intelligence of 
every sort and kind will be uttered by this 
machine at regalar intervals, At certain times 
of the day the machine will note the exact 
astronomic time and from hour to hour ‘per- 
sonal and social news items, reports of the 
latest fashions, the fullest details of the latest 
crimes, religious news, Court intelligence, hotel 
information, shipping items, arrivals of mails, 
and, in a word, every possible item of in- 
formation that can interest anybody will be 
repeated by this machine in the many and 
various languages spoken in Ezyyt. 

This will obviously be a very surprising addi- 
tion to the amenities of life in Cairo. - Besides 
acting asa transmitter of news, the machine 
will be an educational force, for it will report 
scientific and literary lectures, will tell stories 
for the children, and will impart instraction in 
foreiga languages. The central station at Cairo 
will, itis hoped, be in direct communication 
with the Khedivial Opera House and the 
theatres, so that subscribers may hear every- 
thing at their own homes, and whenever a 
concert or other entertainment is given a fall 
vocal reproduction will-ensue. Every subscriber 
will receive exch month a programme of the 
time when the various classes of news are to 
be transmitted so that they need not be 
worried to have to listen to matters for which 
they bave no taste. The atility of such an 
invention is indisputable and few families at 
Bada-Pesth but subscribe tothe “Speaking 
Gazette.” The invention is also of extreme 
utility for blind and illiterate people and 
affords a pleasant alleviation to the invalid. 

Itis expected that before the end of the year 
Cairo will be fitted with a complete installation 
of “Speaking Gazstte” machines. ; 

WIRELESS TSLRGRAPHY IN 
1 oe 
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THE GORDON COLLEGE. | PERSONAL-AND SOCIAL. 

The Cairo season may be said to have ended 
with the garden party given by Dean ‘and Mrs. 
Batcher yesterday at all Saints’ Vicarage. The 
British colony was very largely represented 
and all who hid the pleasure to be p 
agreed that the season could not have 
minated more pleasantly. 

THE COURSES IN THE TRAINING 
COLLEGE. : 

The Training College at Khartoum has two 
sides, an Education side and a Law side. On 
the former students are trained to act as 
teachers of all subjects except English in the 
higherelementary schools of thedepartment: The 
object of the Law side is to secure qualified 
officials to fill posts in the Mohamedan Conrts.. 
It is hoped that the teachers will eventually 
become  headmasters or inspectors, and the 

The Hon. and’ Mrs. A. E. Guiness arrived 
-at Alexandria on Monday by the Schleswig in 
order to join their yacht Fantome. 

and 
and 382, 

Law students eventually Cadis. All instrao- 
tion is in Arabic. 

Ultimately all will be expected before 
entrance to have passed through one of the 
elementary vernacular schools, and also to 
have spent some years listening to the lectares 
given in moeques and khalwes by men of re- 
cognized learning and authority. Hitherto it 
has been easier to find candidstes who have 
falfilled only the second of. these conditions, 
but every year marks progress: in 1905 six of 
the new entrances—abont 25 %—came from 
the elementary schools at Berber, Rafaa, and 
Soakin, as compared with two only from Rafaa 
in 1904. 

For three years after entrance all the sta- 
dents work together irrespective of their 
final destination, the subjects taught being. 
religion and law, Arabic Jangoage and litera- 
ture, history ard geography, arithmetic, geo- 
metry, algebra, and drawing. 
* Staderts who have completed their third 
year to the satisfaction of the examiners are. 
then distributed between the two sides, bat 
even after this all continae to work together 
at the above-mentioned subjects for 21 hours 
out of the 33. 

The remainder ot the week is devoted partly 
to these general subjects with which deeper 
acquaintance is desirable in the future profes- 
sions of the etudents. 

The Law students, besides studying the 
methods of procedure in Mohamedan Courts, 
receive farther instruction in the principles 
of administration and law as obtained in both 
the civil and religious courts of the country. 
The edocation . side meanwhile stadies the 
theory avd practice of teaching (the theory 
being at present reduced to a minimuni, and 
the practice consisting chiefly of model and 
criticism lessons) and, in addition, those’ 
secular subjects which will be usefal to them 
hereafter. : 

The College has now been in existence for | 
over four years ond pombers 102; who are 
distributed among the different classses thus : 
first year 30, second year: 27, third year 21. 
fourth year, Education side 7, Law side 7, 
fifth year, Edacation side 5, Law side 5. 

_K. OF K. AND THE EGYPTIA 

ARMY. 

A long communication on “Lord Kitchener 
acd the Indian Army” from the “Times” 
special correspondent in India appears in the 
unusual form of a letter to the editor, and 
embodies a grave indictment of the methods 
of the Indian Commander-in-Chief. He con- 
cludes his criticism of Lord Kitchener with 
the elms reference to events in Egypt :— 

The great success achieved largely by Lord 
Kitchener’s arquesti ability in the.recon- 
quest of the Sndan so a 
not long afterwards in a ¢ 
same ¢ sfects of which 

general cargo, inclading |8 
bags onions. = 

payanni. liner C 

ee 

‘| 1mperial Ottoman Bank, Csiro, eldest son of 
Mr. E. A. Naville; of Géneva, and Miss 

Virginie, daughter of 

‘22nd inst. at the residence of the bridegroom's 

night. 3 

33 bales cotton 

The many. friends of Dr. Clarke, professor 
atthe Polytechnic School, Ghizeh, will be glad 
to hear that he has been elected vice-president 
of the Ist and 2nd sections of the French 
Association. Further, the October Balletin of 
the aseociation contains two papers contributed 
by him, viz., (1) “A’ General'Theory of Abacs of 
Alignment of every order” ;(1). “A Fundamen- — 
tal Theorem in discriminates applicable to 
differential equations.” As most of the contri- 
butions tead at the meetings of the French ~ 
Association are given in its bulletins merely in 
the form of brief resamés, the publication in 
full of these two papers is a high compliment 
to their author. Our hearty congratalations, 

ee 

We are glad to ses from the “London 
Gazette” that the Rev. F. B. N. Norman-Lee, 
C.F.,has been promoted chaplain to the forces, 
first class. 

_ oO 

/. | ite 
Naoum Bey Shonpair, of the Intelligence 

Department, has transferred to ths Ar- 
chives Departaieh ont of the Sodan Government. 
Oar readers aré donbtlegs aware that Naoum - 
Bey Shoucair is the author of an excellent 
Arabio history of the Sudan from the earliest 
t'moa to its reconquest. 

- © 

A marriage has been arranged; and: will 
take plgce in Teddington (Middissex) early in 
May, between Mr. Robert L. Naville, of the 

Dorothes Dadley Ward, second daughter of 
the late Mr. Thomas Dadley Ward. 

a . 

The marriage of Me Zaki Ibrahim to 
piro Bey and Mme 

Spiro, will take place on the afternodn of the 

sis in ‘Chemips Elyséas-road, Moharrem 

Dr. Suleiman Bey Hamada, delegate of the 
Quarantine Board in the Hedjaz, has returned 
to Cairo. eat 

- 

Nangovich Bey, who is leaving Alexandria 
on Friday next for Athens for the Olympic 
Games, will return to Cairo in about a fort- 

# 
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AMERICAN STOPKS &' SHARES. — 
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AMS, |NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 
—_.—— 

TO-DAY’S TELEGR 

DISQUIETING SITUATION IN MOSQUITO CONFERENCE. 
NATAL. | Bes 

EFFORTS AT EXTERMINATION, 
gee 

MILITIA REMOBILISING. am 
(From ouR CORRESPONDENT.) 

Durpay, April 17. Port Said, April 13 

The Zozaland chiefs Siganandi and Ndvbi,| The Mosquito Conference held here, as 
in the vicinity of the Nkhandla forest, have far as the numbers of the andience and their 
refused to co-operate against Bambaata. Rein- | appreciation of the lecturer,Dr. Pressant, went, 
forcements are being despatszhed and the | was an unqualified su9cess. The clever doctor's 
Militia is remobilising. ‘The situation is dis- treatment of his subject was punctuated 
quieting. (Rewtcr, | from time to time by applaase, and the vote 

of thanks was most enthasiastically given. 
Should our energetic. and capable sanitary in- 
spector, who has already made great strides in 
cleaning up the town, also sacéeed in clearing 
out the mosquito, he will win the thanks of 
all residents and passengers. As the sum 
reqnired is not one beyond the resources of 
the town, there should not be mach difficalty 
in obtaining it. The many people, who have 

e Lonpow, April 17. | already tried the methods advocated for deal- 
Itis. expected that the Russian loan will}ing with these insests, speak highly of the 

be issued next week. The balk of the proceeds | results. Now that the conscience of the town 
will probably be allowed t2 remain in the|has been aronsed to the necessity of dealing 
varioas monetary centres concerned ; hence | with the subject, and it bas been pointed out 
gold withdrawals are anlikely. French holders | that co-incident with the disappearance of the 
of 1904 bonds will have a preferential allot-| mosquito there is reason to believe that the 
ment. (Reuter) | weekly visitation of the sanitary officials will 

Pp April 17, | S88i8t in correcting other evils, probab!y the 
: Sr. STEREO OR ee dangers of plagae and other nuisances will be 

Sepemesay py Baayen Hoen.saeenatyy te removed.Should Port Said succeed even halt-as 
£89,5C00,000 af 5 7% ; price about 89. Twenky well as Ismailia,a great nuisancewill have been 
million are to be isened in Rossia, 48 million} - it: ated. When the wholesalé destraotion of 
= France, 18 million in Great Britain, and the nabeatienes commences grest interest will be 
nove ia Austin aud Holland, ~  (Rewter) taken in the result. It behoves all and sundry 

Sr. Pererssura, April 17. | to give their assistance, finarcial or otherwise, 
Rassian Liberals have started a movement, | in such a work. Thus the progress of the town 

in| opposition to the issue of the loan, before | will be one not only of stones and mortar, bat 
the Dama meets, on the ground that it makes | also of progressive sanitation, leading up, pos- 
the@utocracy independent of the Dama and | sibly, eventually to the entire removal of the 
wonld belikely to lead to fresh repression. | sites where the mosquitoes breed, the natural 

(Reuter) | corollary being the introduction of a cheaper 
and mo-e modérn method of sewage disposal. 

Russian Transports. 

Russian transports come through the Cana] 
almost every day now. Most of these sbips 
pass in voluctary quarantine ‘as. it is difficult 
otherwise to keep the men from obtaining 
vodka. The men are fine, strapping fellows, 
and asfar as physique goes, are in striking 

Rome, April 17. contrast to the less bulky Japs. 

The Italian press is considerably mollified | 7#e Persia. 
by the Emperor William’s condolence:. (#.)| Considerable disappointment was caused to 

people desirous of leaving or visiting the 
Persia by some suspicious cases of illness 
having caused the aathorities to make the 

». |sbip pass through in qnarantine. We were 
ac deg Gas to Barca port pleased to hear that there were no further 

: : cases in the least suspicionas—that asa matter 
mined to\take the lead in Central Karope. (2-) of fact there were no patients at all in hospital 

after leaving Suez. 

Entente Cordiale. 

The new French Consul, My” Meyrier, has 
taken up his duties at Port Said. It has been 
suggeated that some attempt should be made 
to bring the Freach and English people more 
together. Afcer the Mosquito Conference it 
was mooted that to raise fonds a Universelle 
Eatente Cordiale be held at which children 
of different nations might fom a procession 
and join—in sports and games whilst their 
‘elders enjoyed\some music. 

The Late Governor, 

———— 

— 

f___| 

THE RUSSIAN LOAN. 

SE cae 

OPPOSED BY THE LIBERALS, 

——_ 

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE. 

GERMANY AND ITALY. 

Beary, April 17. 
The “Tageblatt,” commenting on the outcry 

caused by the Emperor William’s telegram, 

KING ALFONSO’S MARRIAGE. 

pe ee 

HIS MAJESTY AT COWES. 

Maprip, April 17. 
King Alfonso ia taking most valuable 

presents to Cowes, including a set of splendid 
jewels. Great preparations are being made 
here: for the marriage: the festivities will 

include a review and ballfighte. (Reuter)|. As evidencing the interest taken in the 
Cowes, April 17, | town by the re gb it re noteworthy 

i i Reuter) | tbat he presided at the two public meetings 
i ea ala : ] in the El Dorado the day previous to his 

departure. He has always lent a strong 
support to tha formation of the International 

NEW GERMAN CONSUL-GENERAL. | Sporting Clob, tha ground of which is now 
4 , completed. Under his chairmanship a com 

mittee was appoioted from the founders and 
ordinary membars. This committee was re- 
presentative of all nationalities, —The ‘eub- 
scription fur ordinary members is 100 P.T. 
Mr.. Chessman is secretary. 

SSS ey 

APPOINTMENT FOR HERR WEDEL. 

—— 

Berwin, April 17. 
The “Norddeatsche Zaitang” announces the 

nomination of Count Bernstorf as Consul. 
General for Germany in Egypt. Herr Wedel 
has been appointed second secretary to tha 
Embassy at Rome. ( Hava:) 

Bern, April 17. 
The “Norddeutache Allgmeine Zeitung” 

states that Count Georg von Wedel, of the 
German Legation in Cairo, has been appointed 
second secretary in Rome. ( Resster ) 

on IN VERN KSS, 
THB EDUCATION BILL. AGENT: 

Lonpon, April 17 
The Bishop of London, in a letter condemn 

ing the Education Bill, announces the summon- 
ing of a mass meeting in the Albert Hall on 

the 11th May, the first of a series. ( Reuter) 

(eps 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 

GHBNEBRAL DHPOT: 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, | 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

ROYAL VISIT TO ATHENS. 

Aik : Corru, April 17. 
The King and Queen of England and the 

Prince and Princess~of Wales have left for — 
Athens. cS (Heater) ee 2 ae 

-Atuens, Apriliz. | * 
King Edward has arrived. He recei 

,Veritable ovation. Pee ee i 

PORTUGUESE NAVA 

Owing to the matiny, 
Portuguese squadron have baen ¢ in the various harbours along the 

ae 
f 
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THE EGYPTIAN 

\ SPORT AND PLAY. 
—e——— 

RIFLE SHOOTING. 

Last Saturday the British Rifle Clab (Alex.) 
held its first spoon competition and first shoot 
for the 8rd class Challenge Cop of this 
season. 

Mr. Dickson, who won the spoon in the 
1st class, made the exceptionally good score of 
97. 28 members shot. The principal scores are 
given below. 
2 On Monday morning the club shot off a 

match against the Ist Royal Dablin Fasiliers, 
the latter being this time the winners, with the 

respectable total of 675, the more commendable 
because both wind and light were somewhat 
changeable. The wind on Saturday was also 
very shifty. 

COMPETITION SCORES. 

200 yds 500 yds 600 yds Total 
Class I 

H; F. Dickson 33 82 82 97° 
P, Schilizzi 28 31 28 87 
W. Lucas 31 29 25 85 

W. B. Carlisle 28 $1 25 84 
J. D. Key 30 ~=—s «Bl 23 84 
A. G, Lias 26 82 24 82 

Class II 
W. Broomfield 30 26 23 79* 
L. Radcliffe a6" (39a On “96 
C. Robertson ities | Gaim | Sai ft 
J. H. Backland 25 27 12 64 

Class III 
J. D. Carver 18 24 21 63* 
H. Sheldrick 24 825 13 62 
C. F. Townsend 23 20 18 61 
H. Sedgwick 90.°- a1 19 60 
B. Hobsbaum 20 23 15 58 
C. G. Scarih 23.39 44 BS 
R. H. Incledon = 29 16 10 =88 

Winners of spoons marked* 

MATCH SCORES. 
Ist Royat Dust Fostcrers. 

200 yds. 600 yds. 600yds. ‘Botal 
Lieut. Holloway 31 381 31 93 
Cl. Sgt. Byrne 81 29 31 91 

Mills 28 28 30. 86 

» oo», Walton 29 82 25 86 
Cpl.O’Mahoney 26 30 ~~ 29 85 
»- Hoey 9% 81 “98 84 

Pte. McNeill 28 23 28 84 

Loe.-Cpl. McCready 21 24 . 21 . 66 

219 233 223 675 

British Rirte Crus (ALEXANDRIA). 
200 ytls. 500 yds, 600yds. Total 

J. D. Key 82 239 | 80) 91 
H. Ash 27 31 80 ~—s 888 
L. Radcliffe 8L- 27 25 83. 
P. Schilizzi 27 27 28 82 
W. Lucas 81 30 21 82 

W. B. Carlisle 27.2598". 22) 07 
L. H. Rickards 25 23 24 72 
A. @. Lias 96)}...735:-;. “19: -.70 

Next Saturday, at 2 p.m., on Mustapha 
Range, Col. Bird will hand over to the British 
Rifle Clab the Challenge Cup kindly presented 
by the Royal Dablin Fasiliers for competition | ' 
among tyros of the clab. Members are 
requeated to attend, and those eligible to shoot 
for this cup are reminded tbat Saturday is one 
of the days fixed for this competition. Other 
members will practise same time. 

CRICKET. 

CAIRO v. ALEXANDBRI!. 
Played at Alexandria on Saturday last. 

Scores - — 

Carro. 
Capt. Bircham, b. Carver ... ... ... Il 
Mr. de Paravicini, b. Carver... ... ... 24 
Mr, Stout, rao out...626 88 
Mr. Scott-Dalgleish, c. Peel, b. Chichester 106 
Mr. Graves, c. Sub. b. Mostard Reg cee 
Saunders, b. Chichester... ..! ... ... 2 
Brereton, b. Barnard ... ... ... ... 25 
Wyatt, st. Dawson b. Chichester... ... 14 

Pte. Mo Neill, o. Barnard b. Mustard _... 6 
Mr. Pannean, b. Chichester... ..._ ... i) 
Mr. Evans, not ont... .. 8 

Extras—Byes 9, B . 2, Wides 3, 
No. Balle 1. Teg a et aioe Pade 

Totals... ¢..23 988 

ALEXANDRIA. . 
Mr. Birley, o, Saunders b. Stout ... ... 4 
» Barnard, o. de Paravicini b. Stont... 7 
» McLaren, lbw. b.Graves... ... ... 10 
» Maustard,c Evans b. Saonders ... 193 
» Chichester, b. Wyatt... .... ... 
» Macanlay,c. Evans b. Scott-Dalgleish 
» Harrison, b. Wyatt... uo. ... 2... 84 
» Peel, o. Dalgleish, b. Stoat ... 
9; Molean,b: Btont: -.55\3.:.5) see 
i» Dawaon, st. Soott-Dalgleish, b Stout 12 
» Carver, not oat 45 
» Extras, Byes 7, Wides 3, No balls 1 ul ee 
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Societe Internationale des Employes 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Sizcz Socotra, Rus Mosquée Arranine No. 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

OFFRES 

Une maison de la ville demande un employé 
comme cai‘sier ou encairseur, offrant de 
bonnes références et uve garantie de 1000£ 

Un homme sérieux connajrsant les langnes du 
ys demande uue place de comptable ; trés 
nnes références. 

Un jeune homme connaissant le Frarcair, 
l’Anglais, le Greco, l’Italien, l’Arménien et 
l’Arabe demande une place de comptable. 

Un employé, connaissant l’anglais, l’italien et 
le trangais cherche un emploi de comptsbles 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 
demande un employé pour la vente. 

Un comptable connaissant le frangais et 
l’allemand cherche un emploi. 

Une maison. de nouveantés du Caire demande 
deux'demoiselles émployées. 

Une maison de vente demande un jeane em- 
- ployé, ayant un an de commerce. ~ 
Un comptable pouvant tenir la comptabilité en 

frangais et en arabe cherche un emploi. — 
Uo employé, disposant de deux heures par 

jour, demande & tenir une petite comp- 
tabilité. 

Une grande maison de modes, demande une 
demoiselle connaissant bien la vente. 

Un employé demande on emploi dans une 
maison de confection. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French, 
Arabic, Book-keeping in English and Arabic, 

writing, well experienced in commer 
cial affairs, requires a suitable sitaation. 
Highest reference e 

Un jeune homme sérieox connaissant bien 
VArabe, )’Italien et le Francais, demande 
une place dans ons bureau ou maison de 
commerce. 

Un jeune homme de 30 ans connaissant le 
Greo, le Toro, I'Italien et Je Frengais de- 
mande une place dans on bureau. 

Un comptable sérievx, connaissant la compta- 
bilité en frangais, en arménien et en ture, 
demande un emploi ; de sérieuses références 
sont offertes et an besoin une garantie. 
n jeune homme de 23 ans, connaissant le 
langues da pays, cherche une place d’encais- 
seur ou de magasinier. 

De plus: un jeune homme parlant et éorivant 
l’arabe, Je trancaie, Vitalien et le turo, con- 
naiesant la comptabilité et la correspon- 
dance, demande on emploi. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresaer | 
an Sitge Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. - 

’ Le Secrétariat est ouvert les Lundi, Mercredi 
et Vendredi de 7 h. 1/2 & & h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus,sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les | 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. 
Les —— qui font des offres ou des 

demandes sont priées de joindre un timbre 
leur lettre, sinon il ne leur sera fait aucune 
réponse. 

‘ ? ; : 

CAIRO. AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops: 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
Hous of Lords and House of Commons 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
_ Bérlin- Bremen - Frankfurt a.M.- London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170.000 000 
Reserve Fund . .-. M 578600000 

Represented at Haxpuna by thé: 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 

~ 

The bank transacts general banking business. of every description and acts as . 

representative, of the following. foreign banks : - 

Brasilianische Bank fur Deutschland of Hamburg, wit branchostat Rio de 
_ Janeiro, 8:0 Panlo, Santos and Poito Alegre. 

Bank fur Chile uad Deutschland of Hambarg, with branches at Valparaiso, 
Santiago, Concepcion, "Temuco, Antofagasta, La Paz and Oruro. ‘.° | 

Ernesto Torpquist & Co. Buenos Aires. iB 

Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Calcatta, Han- 
kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, Tsinanfu, Tsingtan, Yokohama. es 

Banca Generala Romana of Bukare.t, with branches at Braila, Crajova and an © 
_ Agency at Constantza, ao 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) at Sofia. . 
Damara- und Namaqua Handels-Gesellschaft, Banking Depart-~*. 

ment, at Swakopmund, Windhok and Liideritzbacht (South. Weat Afr'es). 

<< 

‘Che Best Drink for Hot Countries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
' The Best. Way to make Barley Water is to use 

ca | 

It can he obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 
‘ Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makers of ROBINSON’S PATENT GROATS. 
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Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMEN. * 
from every Respectable Firm 

, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN. — 
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LE PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 
ee 

PEDULBLEMENT DU MAHMOUDIEH 
—— 

On sait eombien la question de l’agrandisse. 
meut da Port d’Alexandrie intéresee le com- 
merce et l'avenir méme de notre ville. En méme 
temps que da la constroction de nonveanx 
qnais, administration da port s'est préoccupée 
des nombrenx inconvénients qne présente la 

passage da canal & travers les qnais. Voici & ce 
ronos une lettre de l’amirsl, Sir Massie Blom- 

field, Directour Général dea Ports et Phares, 
ainsi qn'une note explicative de la question et 

le rapport de M. Malaval, ingénienr en chof 
da Port, sar le projet d’on nonvean canal 
maritime partant de Nouzha ponr abontir & la 
mer entre le Gabbari et le Mex. 

MonsiguR LE MINIstRe, 

-J’ai ’honneur de soumettre & la considéra- 

tion de V.E. un projet de construction d’an 
canal navigable ayant 10 kilomatres de long 
entre la cote de Gabari et le Canal Mahmon- 

dieh et dont le point de jonction serait & pen 
prés &un kilometre da cété Sod du pont da 
chemin de fer qni traverse le canal actnel an 
jardin Nonhzs, ot seraient construites le: écla- 

363 ponr ramerer le niveau de l'eau de la mer 
A celoi da Canal Mahmondieh. 

L’objet de cette proposition se trouve’ ex- 

pliqné dans le rapport de M. Malaval. ingé- 
nienr en chef da Port d’Alexandrie que j'ai 
l’bonnenor de transmettre & VE. 

J’avais déj& proposé an Conseil d’Adminis- 

tration des Chemins. de fer, il y a plus de vingt 

ans, la sonstraction d’an embranchement dao 

Canal Mabmoudieh menant &la mer en de- 
hors dn long mole da Gabari, od seraient trans- 
féréaa les éclases actoelles afin d’éviter l’inflox 
de l’ean boneuse da canal dans le port qui. 
menagait de diminuer sérieusement la.profon- 
deur. existante da mouillage dans le port le 
long ies qoais et afin d’améliorer la commani- 
cation entre les quais da cété Nord da Canal 
Mahmondieh et la station de marchandises & 
Gabari. Cette commanication par chemin de 
fer est limitée & un seu! petit pont ayant une 
seale ligne de rails qai relie une longuenur d’un 
mille ds Q:ais da cédté nord da’Canalaveo la 
station da Gabari et avec la longaeur de plus 
d'un mille de Qnais du cété sud da Canal. 

La constraction d'un pont ayant ane donb’e | Rapport sur le projet du canal maritime entre 
ligne de rails a été reconnue de premiére néces- 
sité en 1879, mais rien n’a été fait jasqa’aa- 

jourd’boi. Maintenant ou la substitution im- 
médiate d’un pont ayant une double ligre de 
rails au pont actael, ou la construction du 
canal que je propose est devenue impérative. 
Mais la question de divertir les eaux da canal 
en dehors da Port Intériear est devenne tras 
urgente puisque au lieu de déboucher dans le 
port & Ja saison da Haut Nil cet influx est 
depuis qaelques années devenue continuel non 
seulement diminuant la profondear da monuil- 
lage mais aussi menacant-la santé des équipa- 
gesdes bateanx. 

Signé: BiromFrEcp. 

Notes sur le port d Alezandrie 

C’est un fait avjourd’hui constant que les 
conditions matérielles da Port d’Alexandrie 
sont et deviennent de jopr en jour plus in- 
suffisantes pour répondre aux besoins de com- 
merce da pays. 
A cet effet les préoccapations da Gouverne- 

ment se sont tradaites par une eérie de projets 
tout au long énumérés dans la lettre que Lord 
Cromer écrivait en date da 13 Décembre 1904 
au Président de la Chambre Internationale de 
Navigation. Parmi ces projets se trouve la 
construction de nouveaux quais dans le Port 
extérieor sur la céte du Gabbary. 

Toot le monde connait également l’impulsion 
considérable qu’une eérie d’entreprises privées 
adonné ces derniers temps au transport des 
marchandises par la navigation flaviale depuis 
que le- Gouvernemer.t a aboli les droits de 
péage sur le fleave et les canaux. De sorte 
que & |’égal de ce qui ce passe actuel!ement 
dans le Port d’Alexandrie il se produit, par 
suite du nombre considérable de transports 
flavianx de toute natore qui arrivent par le 
canal Mahmondieh, un tel encombrement 
dans le qrartier de Minet-el-Bassal qn’il en 
résulte une pertorbation trés préjadiciable au 
commerce. 

Aussi pour porter on reméde efficace & cot 
état da choses, il n’existe qu’un seul moyen : 
tout en conservant le tracé actuel da rédait 
de fagon & diminuer les envasement, il fan- 
drait crenser un nonveau bras & l’ouest da 
Mabmondieh de fegon & rejeter en dehors da 
Port d’Alexandrie les dépdts vaseux formés 
par les eanx douces, & diminuer |’encombre- 
ment des barqnes et & servir au passage des 
barques do canal dans le port et vice-versa & 
lexclasion de l’ancien bras. 

Ls point de départ de ce nonveau bras 
serait & un kilométra da cété Sad da pont da | 
chemin de fer qni traverse le Muhmondiech en 
face da jardin Nouzha; il irait se déverser  varser rend cette solution impossib'e. : 
dans la mer en dehors da la ligne des qnais | Nons avons trouvé qu'il convenait mieux de 
entre le fort de Kamarieh et les abattoira. 

L'exécution de cg projet entrainerait de verserla digne du chemin de fer en on point 
nombrenses améliorations : les commanications 
entre les quais de la douane et la station des 
marchandises de Gabbari serajent facilitées ; 
on débarrasserait lea éclusss actaelles des ponts 
qi entravent si considérablement la circulation 
dans le quartier de Minetel Bassal. 
On pourrait également élargir les deux ponts 

de Minet-el-Baesal les plas voisins des éc!luses, 
si génants pour le trafic des tramways et dea 
charrettes et en f.ire des ponts fixes. 

D'autre part tout le long et de cheqve cd é 
da nonveao canal on eréerait un ceutre de 
choonahs spacisox et bier ontillés desservis 
par des voies ferrées qni permettraient aox 
marchandises d’arriver directement aux entre- 
pots, aivsi qn’ane installation compléte de 
Kines et antras appareils d’embarquement et 
de débarquement, 

On voit de suite l’avantage considérable que 
® commercs retirerait de ce nouveau déhouché 
et 4 qnel point le quartier de Minet-el-Barsal 
86 tronverait allégé. D’'an cté les marchandises 
venant de l’intérienr par Ja voie flaviale arrive- 
raient directement devant les entrepdts aux- 
quels elles sont destinées et,de méme,la station 
da chemin de fer deGabbary rerait moins encom- 
rée, car une bonne partie des marchandises y 

atrivant serait immédiatement dirigéo eur les 
entrepdts ; d’un autre cO‘é tous les retards qui 
| proviennent avjoord’hoi da marqae de moyens 
| de transport, charrettes, mahones, etc. sera‘ent 
supprimés et tous les\transports seraient faci- 

| litéa, 
| Evfla d’aprds ce projet\le canal, & son em- 
-bouchare, serait élargi et &pprofondi de*telle 
‘sorte qne les navires pourraient y avoir accés 
_& deux emplacements de chaque cété pour 

| charger ou décharger lenrs marchandises. De 
la sorte les prejets actuels de constructions de 

quais au Gabbary se. trouveraient angmentés 
de quatre accostages. 

Si l’on considére les sgrandissements pro- 
‘jetés par le Gonvernement Egyptien pour 
mettre le port'd’Alexandrie en état de soffire 
aux besoins sens cesee croissants du commerce 
d’exportation et du pays, agrandis3zements né- 
cessités par l’angmentation da trafic dia 

, Vaccroissement des récoltes d’une part et a 
‘ oslai de l’importation de l’autre, il parait évi- 
dent qn’ane cenvre de telle envergure et tou- 

‘chant sux intéréts vitaux da pays ne ssurait : 
étre compléte eans Ie perfectionnement de la 
navigation intérieure. 

Cette navigation par canal qui se développe 
| de jour en jour et qui est un des éléments 
essentiels pour |l’exportation égyptienne est 
actoellement & |’étroit dans un systéme qui. 
date du temps de Méhémet Aly ; &tont plan. 
complet d’adaptation da Port d’Alexandrie, | 
aux exigences futures du commerce, doit 
s’ajoater un plan de réfection de l’embouch re 

‘que répond notre, projet. 
Le Gouvernement qui ne merchande pas les 

| orédits nécessités par l’amélioration da Port 
i Be peut qne s’intéresser 4 an tel projet. C’est & 
notre Municipalité qai a déja tant fait poor le 
progrés dela ville, qu’échoit J’initiative d’en . 

da Mahmondieh ; c’est & quoi, pensons-nous, | 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

L3 canal n’avrait que 30 métres de largeor 
entre la mer et le jardin de Gabbary, un pea 

apres le passage de la route des tramway, i! 
aurait ensvite une largevr uniforme de 69 m. 
qui permettra uon seulement le passage des 
barques montantes et descendantes mais encore 
leur stationnement sur les deux rives. 

Nous avons préva le nivaan des: chauseées 
et des voies de tons les ponts & la cote 4,50 
et nous avons laiseé en dessous un passage 
de 16 matres de Jargenr qui permettra large- 
oe la circulation de deux embarcations & ls 
ois. 

Le plafond da canal sera & la cote (—?,50) 
ce gni donnera en moyenne une profondeur 
d’ean de 3 métres, largement suffisante pour 
des bateanx de navigation floviale. 

Dans les jardins de Gabbary, le canal serait 
creusé dans les roches calcairas tendres de la 
région; leé quais devront @tre revétus en 
magonnerie 4 partir de la cote ¢ 0,50) jus- 
qu’an niveau supérieur des quais que l'on 
pourrait établir_& la cote (2,00) afin d’avoir 
un acces facile sur les voies. de Gabbary et, au 
besoin, sur celles du port en passant sous la 
route des tramways. Cette altitude permettrait 
aussi d’atteindre en rampe douce le niveau de 

la route des tramways du cété du débouché du 
canal & la mer. 

Aprés le passage sar le chemin de fer de 
Gabbary au Mex lenivean du terrain natorel 

' étant inférieurd celai de Ja mer, il est néces- 
| Saire de placer le canal entre deux digues en 
remblai. . 

Ces digues suraient leur niveau supérieur & 
la cote (1,50), une largear de 6 métres en 
couronne, des talus de deux de base pour un 
de hanteor et un pied de talus & pente plus 
douce du cété da lac poar éviter les dégrada- 
tions du talus par le clapotis des vagues. Ce 
dernier talus aurait\quatre de base pour un de 
hauteur. \ 

Le noyau de ces digaes pourrait étre exé- 
. caté avec les déblais/provenant da creusement 
‘dacanal dans ley jardins de Gabbary : la 
partie extérieure * 1 m. 60 d’épaisseur serait 
exécutée avec les \vases en argiles draguées 
dans le lac Maréotir, ce qui rendrait les rem- 
blais imperméables, 
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TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO ESCAPED 
SPRING CATARRH BY TAKING PE-RU-NA. 

Spring Fever is Spring. Catarrh--Nothing Robs One 
of Strength Like Spring Catarrh. 
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Miss Estelle Campbell, 
ville, Tenn., writes: 

went away. 

I was feeling so much better. 

my work again.”—Estelle Campbell. 

TELLE CAMPBELL. 

140 N. High street, Nash- 

*‘Peruna helped me whenalmost everything else 
failed. Iwas rundown from overwork, as I had 
not been able to take a vacation for three years 
aod naturally my nerves were all unstrung and | 
was greatly in need of rest and a tonic. 
“I went away for two months, but did not jseem 

to get my strength back, although I was taking a 
prescription which the doctor gave me before I 

“At the request of my relatives, with whom I was 
visiting, I began to use Peruna, and you cannot 
realize how glad I was when within a week I found 

Inside of a month I 
was feeling splendidly, ready and able to take up 

—— = SS 

* Petu-na is the Finest Tonic 
For a Weary Woman. 

Miss B, Inez Silvera, 189 W. 136th street, New 
York City, Grand Recorder Daughters of American 
Independence, writes: 
“Nine years of work, without # vacation, wore 

out my nervous system. I lost my appetite and felt 
weak and exhausted nearly all the time. 
“Peruna restored me to perfect health in five 

weeks. Itis the finest tonic for a weary. woman w 
that I know of. I gladly endorse it.'’=--B. Inez 
Silvera. 

Peruna is the most prompt and permanent cure for ~ 
all cases of nervous prostration caused by systemia 

| . Catarrh known to the medical profession. 

~ MISS B, INEZ SILVERA. 
A Spring Tonic. 

Almost every body needs a tonic in the 
spring. Something to brace the nerves, 

invigorate the brain, and cleanse the 
blood. That Peruna will do this is be- 
yond all question. 

We have on file, thousands of letters 
which testify to the curative ‘and pre- 
ventive value of Peruna in cases of 
nervous depression and run down con- 
ditions of the system. We quote a 
typical case: 

| caiaie’ afficsolieasont ta" Gouvernement et de! Lecubed extraire dans les roches calcsires 
| veiller & oe qu’une ceuvre ¢e telle importance est de 1.070.090 m.oc, qni donneront environ 

“ it décidée et axécutée 1-4°0.009 m. o. de remblai. 
et de telle nécessité soi See Ae Sxeouiee Ls cube desdigaes est de 975.000 m. o. dont 

| la moitié environ 475.000 m.o “sera prire dans 
les argiles du lac. Les autres £00000 m, c. 
seront pris parmi les déblais rocheux calcaires. 

Le-suréiévement da remb'ai do chemin de 
fer demandera un cube de 70 000 métres. 

Les 855.000 m. c. de remblais restant pour- 

‘and a run down condition which seemed Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics. . 
very dificult to overcome. One reason why Peruna has found per- 

“I tried several different tonics but} manent use if so many homes js that it 
did hot seem to get much better until 1| contains no narcotic of any kind, Pe- 
began using Peruna, My recovery was|runais perfectly harmless, It can be 
slow, but I was improving and I was| used any length of time without acquir- 
glad to continue using it. ing adrug habit. Peruana does not pro- 
‘At the end of two months my health | duce temporary results. 1t is permanent 

was restored and I looked and felt much | i” its effect. 
better than I had for years, Your rem-| It has no bad effect upon the system, 
edy is well worthy of a recommend | 4nd gradually eliminates catarrh by re- 
and I am pleased to give it mine.”—| moving the cause of catarrh. There are 

dans le plus bref délai possible. 

la mer sur la céte de Gabbary au Mex 

et le canal Mahmoudieh a Nouhza. 

Le projet actusl consiste dans |’exécation 
Frank Williams. 

— SC --Orrrrrrr— 

'd’un canal maritime qai permettrait non pas 
de svpprimer le canal actoel da Mahmondieh 
au snd de,la ville, voie de communication 
trop importants pour la région qu'il traverse, 
mais de faire passer par une autre direction 
que celle des écluses du Mahmondieh, les 
barqnes qui viennent de |’extérieur d’Alexan- 
drie pour arriver dans le port et récipro- 
qaement. 

Ce projet a sassf pour bat de placer le | 
canal dans un endroit chi on pourrait établir 
de nombreux dépéts, magasins, entrepdts, qui 
serviraient & emmagasiner & peu de frais les | 
marchandises venant de |’intérieur pour étre 
embarquées plus tard dans le port, ou venant 
de |’étranger pour partir ensuaita pour. 
lintérieur. ’ 

Le passage d'un canal & travers les quais do 
Port est une géne extraordinaire pour le 
passage des routes et des voies ferrées, passage 
interrompu toutes les fois que les ponts-toar- 
nants souvrent pour laisser circnler les 
barqnes & voiles faixant le trafic evtre le Port 
et ]’intérieur, 

Pour éviter ce grand inconvénient le dé- 
bonché du canal dans la mer doit dono étre 
choisi en dehora de la ligne des qnais et & 
l’ouest des voies de la station de Gabbary mais . 
i l'intériear du Port. 

Nous |’avons placé entre le portde Kama-. 
rieh et les abattoirs ; il sera parfaitement 
abrité par le briee-lames projeté sur la céte en 
prolongement de la jetée en constraction du 
Parc Quarantenaire. 

Un pont ponr deox lignes de chemin de fer 
passant sur la cOte est nécessaire 4 la sortie du | 
canal. 

Celni-ci traverse ensuite la route des 
tramways du Mex sous on pont de 16 métres 
de largenr pour se diriger pat une courbe vers 
l’est et traverrer davs le eens de la longoear la 
propriété appelée Jardin de Gabbary appar- 

‘tenant A MM. Stagni, Benachi, Bacos et 
Tamvaco. 

ront étre vendus come pierre & bAtir ou em- 
ployés dans les travanx do Port. 

J’évalue & Lstg. 0.080 o/m par métre cube 
le prix des déblais dans le rocher, mais comme | 
la vente des 855,000 m.c. de pierre peat pro | 
daire environ Lstg. 0.050 m/m par métre oubé 
soit Latg. 42.75°, on pent dire qu’a la fin des 
opérations le prix de revient ressortira & Latg. 
0.040 par métre cube. 5 

J’évalue & 0.050 m/m le dragage et remanie- 
ment des argiles prises dans le lac pour l’exé- 
cution des digues. ° 
IN ous avons fait une étude acsce approfondie 

des 4 ponts tournants; un rapport spécial est 
joint & celui ci. ‘ | 

Le pont de 16 métres de largeur pour pas- | 
sage de la route du Mex a été étadié poar 
I’établissement de 2 voies de tramways et d’one | 
route charretitre de 9 métres de largenr, il 
cottera Litg. 16,200. 

Le pont de 11,20 de largeur poar passage da 
chemin de fer sur la plage & Kamarieh com- | 
prendra, outre deux voies de chemin de fer, | 
une route charretiére de 4 métres ; il coftera’' 
Latg. 10.700. 

Le poat de 1120 poar le chemin de fer de 
Gabbary au Mex sera de néme type et coftera 
le méme prix. : 

Le pont de 7m.40 pour double voie de che- 
min de fer & Nouzha coitera Lstg. 5.700. 

Le revétement des quais en maconnerie 
8’impose sur toute la longaear appelée a rece- 
voir des marchandises, c’est-A-dire sor 1 kilom. 
500 métres de chaque cété. 

Il faudra exproprier environ 20 feddans de 
terrains cultiyés da cété de Nonhza, soit une 
somme de Lstg. 4.000. 

Eu résumé les sommes & prévoir pour les 
travaux da canal sont les suivantes : 

Déblais pour creusement du canal 
1.070.000 m.c. 80.040 2. 2... 

Déblais pour surélévement du chemin 
de fer 70.000 & 0.040... 2.0 wo 9 

Dragages pour l’établissement des di- 
gues du canal et remaniement de 

L.E. 42,800 

2.800 

Mr. Frank Williams, 8935 84th street, 
New York City, member First Presby- 
terian Church and Captain Capitol Golf 
Club, writes: . 
“Last spring I suffered with malaria 

For special directions everyone should read “ Tae Iuts or Lirz.” a copy of which surrounde each 
1 chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or six bottles for , bottle. Peruna is for sale by 

twenty-five shillings. 
Those wishing 

d'une 2me voie de chemin de fer et d’une 
route charretiére plas large. 

On pourrait peut-étre par la méme occasion 
sopprimer la mancenvre des devx ponts tour- 
navts de la ville les plus voisins des écluses 
si génants poor la circulation des charrettes et | 
des tramways; on faciliterait enfin la création | * 
d’un centre de chounats spacienx, bien outillés, 
qui favoriserait considérablement le commerce | 
de la ville aujourd'hui trop & l’étroit & Minet- 
el-Baesal ; les frais de manutention des cotons, 
graines et autres produits d’exportation et 
méme d’importation se trouveraient sensible- 
ment réduite. 

Signé :- Matavat. 

TT, 

SEMOULERIE PERFECTIONNEE 

“LELY§” 

J’ai 'honneur d’informer le public et plos 
spécialement ma respectable clien!éle que, tout 
eo gardant mon moulin & farines de T'a sous 
(Turquie d’Asie), fondé en 1890, je viens d’irs- 
taller & Alexandrie une semonlerie de toat 
dernier modéle fonctionnant d’aprés les sys- 
témes perfectionnés les plus récents de France. 

tion, if taken in time. . 

: direct correspondence with Da. Hanrman and can wait the necessary delay in receiving a 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail drug trade in Alexandria, Seypt. 

& multitude of homes where Peruna has 
been used off and on for twenty years, 
Such a thing could not be possible if 
Perunacontained any drugs of a nar 
cotic nature. All correspondence held 
strictly confidential, 

Peruna never fails to prevent 
spring catarrh or nervous prostra- 

Alexandria, Egypt. 

HEALTH IN THE LIME FRUIT. _ 
The best and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

ROSE’S | 
LIME JUICE 

Insist on having ROGE’S in the original embossed 
bottles and not one of its many spurions imitations 
which are made either from cheap lemon juice or are 

-conspicuous by the absence of the pure juice 
or aac ides of the lime fruit. aero ute 

\ : 
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A la hanteur da Palais Ismail, le canal se ces produits 475.000 40.050... » 23.750 | et de Suisse. Giice 4 ma longua expérience re hemes dirige en courbe vers le Sud pour traverser la p..¢ tournant de laroutedu Mex ...,, 16,200] dans oa genre d’indastrie, ainsi qa’aux moyens ! 

voie ferrée de Gabbary au Mex.sons unpont de, _, » surlaplagedKamarich ,, 10.700] @xceptionnels dont je dispose pour m’appro- | 
11 métres 40 cent. et reprendre sa direction | _,, », sur le chemin de fer de visionner en blés de tout premier choix en i 
vers l'Est paralitlement anx voies ferrées de la Gabbary au Mex... ,, 10.700] Syrie, dans le Levant et en Russie, j’espera 

de Gabbary. 9 »» Sur le chemin de fer a douvoir donner pleine et entire eatisfaction [3% aie gare de \ ae J 2 ; Nouzha ... ... 4. 4, 5.700] sous tous les rapports, ; 
4 Nons avons étadié la povsibilité de passer & “\faconnerie des quais ... 4 ‘+, 11.500] Dans l’espoir que yous voudrez-bien. me con- - 

travers ces voies et dé se racsorder immédiate: Travaux divers vs sie are tee gy 10,000] server votre prat‘que et faire l’essai do prodnuit age | 
ment avec le canal actuel sitvé an Nord de la pee 100 métres de longueur a ane de ma nouvelle atte, ; y : . 
gare, mais le passag> fréqnent des trains de’ \0™ ae Mgt: Tice RN LE ; Agrécz ete. 2 3 Se 8 be ee vin 
mar wave et le grand nombre des voies A tra Atint de tarrainsimprovan,, 2 _ Agr ee gee Austria ; South Tirol; 3 "2 hours from Verona; ~* 

, Travaux imprévus, études définitives Mon bureau & cdté de la Poste d le 4 ; Sani ere Pe Seer aera 
: et surveillance des travaux ... »» 15,850 Rasel-Tin. Téléphone N° Sena aye i u \2 from Tr nt Trent-Roncegno rail “ 2000 feet. 

poursuivre la déviation jasqu’s Nouzha et tra- : ———— | que dans le méme quartier, Rue Gouda. i = eS e Be x 
Total... LE. 170.000] — P.§.— On pent se procurer dans lo mém ru 

' ot il n’y a que deux voies, de fagon & avoir le oe . 

passage da canal moins souvent interrompu} Dans cette extimation ne sont pas 
par le passage de; trains et ou pont moixs_ prises les dépenses de pavage des bords 
large. Bas | quai, ni les installations de chemin de 

| A cet endroit la voie est trés basse, il sera | grues et autres appareils de de 
nécessaire de la relever de 4 metres: | stallatio: 
(eur, la porter & la cote de 4m, 50 pour per 

' mettre Je pasrage da canal sous le pont sani 
ttre obligé de l’ouy yor le passage 
embarca n 
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KASTER SERVICES. 

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, CAIRO. 

‘The Easter services at All Saints’ Churcb, 
Cairo, were numerously. attended. The Holy 
Commanion was celebrated four times, at 6.80 
a.m., 7.30 8.m., 8.30'a.m., and after morning 
service. ‘I'he nomber of communicants at the 
four celebrations was 286. The services were 
conducted by Very Rev Dean Butcher D. D., 
Rev. Professor Sayce, Rev. H.U. Weitbrecht, 

, Pb. D, Rev. Thompson Barns, M. A., and 
Rev. G. H. Rankinge. The Dean took hia text 
trom Luke 16.31. “If they hzar not Moses and 
the Prophets neither will they be persaaded 
though one rose from the dead.” The musical 
part of the eervics was directed by Mr. Serle’ 

: Peacock and a very efficient choir. The hymns 
| were 131, 134, and 499 in the morning, and at 

evensong 135, 125 and 140. The church was 
$ decorated with palms, iris, arams, white and 

red lilies and white roses. 

SI. MARK’S CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA. 
The attendance at all the services on Easter 

Day at the above charch mast be a source of 
gratification to the Chaplain. At the 7.30 
service the chapel was too small to hold all 

i the commanicants and the attendance at the 8 

chairs placed in the aisle. The choir acquit- 
: ted themselves with great credit, the render- 

ing of the psalms both morning and 

evening being brightsand were given with ex- 
} cellent precision. “Break forth into joy” (J. 

Barnby) the TeDeam and Jabilate(Tours in F) 
were well sung and showed great care. 
he offertory sentences, “Let your light 
so shine” and “Lay not up for yourselves,” 
by Vine Hall, were given, and we hope the 
choir will repeat them at no distant date. At 

the choral celebration Baptise Calkins’ Commu- 
pion service in B flat was sung,and at the close 

q ofthe morning and evening services the choir 
and congregation sang ‘God save the King.” 

* The collections for the Poor Fand at St. 
Mark’s at 7.30 a.m. and 8 a.m. amounted to 
P.T. 622. The collections at 11 am. andat 
6.15 p.m., which were presented as an Easter 
offering to the assistant chaplains, amounted 
to P.T. 4105 2/10. Last year the Easter Offer- 
ing was P.'T. 1727 5/i0. The church was 
beautitally decorated, the font, pulpit, lectern, 
choir stalls, and the altar vases meriting special 
mention. Those responsible for the decorations 
were Mmes. Eyre, Roberts, Steinschneider, 
Ward, Misses Dodd, Barwell, Batcheller, 
Morrison, and Talbot. 
Among those who sent flowers were the 

following : Mmes. Callendar, Crafton, Cornish, 
Foster, Dickson, Rowden, W.T. Smith, Pioton, 
8. H. Carver, P. W. Carver,; Moss, Misses 
Batcheller and Coates, and Mr. Ebell. 

Want of space prevents us from giving an 
account of the services at All Saints,’ Ramleh. 

HOME INTERNATIONAL. 
———— 

: THIRD LIST OF DONATIONS. 

Marg. Hess, 97,5: Mme Kindineco, 97,5 ; Mme | 
Tayegh, 97,5; Mme Lisa Ammann, 487,5 ; 
Mme Alex. de Zogheb, 292,5 ; Mr. de Zoltan, 
97,5; Mme Gustave Lambert, 195; Ahmed 
Ayoub Bey, 975; Mr. Georges Zervadachi, 
2000 ; Mr. Charles "Bofio 0, 487,5 ; Mme Delaquir, 
97,5; Mme Daoros, 395; Mme Moritafoff. 

q - 195; ‘Mme Diana Levi, 155 ; Mr. Brassenr, 
: 487,5 ; Mme Michel Reizian Bey, 487,5 ; Mr. 

Michel Sinadino, 1950 ; Mme Basler, 97,5 ; Mr. 
Barnard, 97,5; Mr. Stross, 2C0; Mme C. 
Sinadino. 97,5. 
The following have sent usefal presents for 

the Home ia kind : - M. Stobbe, M. Chalons, 
M. Pappa, Messrs. Walker and Meimaracbi, 

é M. Groppi, M. Magnin, M. Schaler, Magasins 
: Victoria, Messrs. Orosdi Back, Abaekela, 

Messrs. Davies Bryan & Co, 

SS 

THE HEART OF RAMESES II. 

Mr. Berthelot has announced to the mem- 
bers of the Academy of Scierce of Paris 
that a notice had been received from Pro- 

- . fessor Lortet in-Which he gave a deccription 
of the heart of Rameses II. This was dis- 
covered during the recent excavations of 

; the hypogeams of the Egyptian kings of the 
4 *- carly dynasties. Its well-preserved state enabl- 
; ed Professor Lortet to mske a detailed 

study. Professor Bouchard remarked that 

this’ preservation was nothing extraordinary 
a’ bodies had been discovered beneath sand 

at. a depth of 240 ft., belonging to a perica 
of civilisation considerably anterior to that | 
of Rameses IJ., and in these remaine it had 

IHD ha oD ES oe 

~ 

ul 

and the muecular tissues, 

HOW MARRIAGES HAPPBN. 

Theotetically,a man “‘chocses 8 girl from all 
the world”. becanse he loves her. Practical 

5 unable to get away from.—' 
hia Wife.” fe 

o'clock and midday services far exceeded that of 
last year, amounting to 141. At thd 11 o’clock 

' service every seat was taken including the extra 

bean possible to stady the fibres of the eye | ® 

| INDEPERDES T ORDER OF GOOD| STRANDING OF THE DONEGAL, 
TEMPLARS. 

MEETING IN ALEXANDRIA. 

who contribated to the evening’s programme. 
Bro. R. Ireland, C. T’., presided. 

The Chief Templar spoke at some length 
on the temperance queation, and urged on 
members the desirability of remaining faithful 
to their obligation and true to their nob!e 
order. The Ledge Deputy also spoke at some 
length during the course of which he said 
he was proud to say their membership was 
increasing,and he had every confidence it would 
farther increase. What was required were mem- 
bers ot the properstamp who would show by 
their conduct that they are a credit to them- 
selves and the order to which thoy belong. 

a sleeping lodge for the benefit of the Alex- 

an inestimable boon to many. A_ lodge 

programme having on its agenda essays, 

the next month.” 
An interesting address was delivered by an 

Egyptian friend, and Bro. Miles also said a few 
words on temperance reform. 

An excellent programme was gone throogh 
to which the following contributed’: — Lee 
Corps Ireland and Garvine, Bumdardiers Smith 
and Webb, R.G.4., Gunners Bowler and 
Miles, R.G.A. and Ptes. Miller and Sutton. 
The various selections on the gramaphone 
were highly appreciated, and a vote of\thanks | 
was conveyed to Lee. Corp. Craig fdr same. 
The disposal of routine business closed an 
enjoyable seasion.. 

ETHIOPIAN RAILWAY QUESTION. 

Some dissatisfaction i ia, it is stated, being felt ; 
at the delay in the settlement of the Ethiopian 
Railway question, which is very prejudicial to 
the interests of an important undertaking io 
which a large amount of English capital is 
involved. It will be remembered that the French 
State sapported the company by granting, in 
1902, a subsidy of £1,000,0C0 for the con- 
straction of the first section of the line, which 
starts at Djibouti. There is no question now of 
increasing the allowance, but rather that the 
French Government should insist on the execu- 
tion of the treaty passed with the Negus, 
according to which the railway company was 
to collect a special tax of 10 per cent. ad 
valorem on the merchandise triffic between 
Abyasinia and the Red Sea. If this treaty had 
been conscientious'y respected, not only would 
a dividend on the capital sunk in the venture 
have been possible, but the means-would hava 
been available for the building of the second 

Mr. Héraolt, P.T. 890 ; Mme Poilay, 97,5 ;! section ot the line to Addis Abeba. At tho 
Mme Arband, 35 ; Mme Van Horn, 97,5; Mme | same time, the unexplained attitude of Colonel 

| Sir John Harrington is widely commented opon 
in Franco-English financial circles. The French 
Government is again being urged to take im- 
mediate steps in the matter, as a freshly con- 
stitated banking syudicate—to which thé new 
Bank of Abyssinia is said to be no stranger— 
is reported to be working against the present 
holders of the concession. 

ET 

A COMPANION OF LIVINGSTONE. 

The death occurred last week.of Mr. John 
Reid, the second last white man who -travelled. 
with Dr. Livingstone in bis African exp!oring 
journeys. Mr. Reid, who was 74 years of age, 
was with Livingstone doring part of his second 
journey, going out as a carpenter on the same 
boat as Mrs, Livingstone and Mr. James 
Stewart in order to fit together a Lake Nyassa 
steamer which was taken ont in parts. He 
was away three years, and cawe home with 
the explorer. He went out again with the 
Livingstone search expedition, under Young 
and Faulkner, and on his return, finding that 
there was a attike st home, which rendered it 
difficult for him to obtain work, he accepted 
an engagement which took him to Pera for 
three years. He had many exceedingly in- 
teresting reminiscences of the famous traveller, . 
of Mrs. Livingstone, of Dr. Stewart, of Love- 
dale, and of Sir John Kirk—the latter now | 

the only, white survivor of Livingstone’s 

travels. Mr. Reid had a good knowledge of 

' the management: of vessels, and was on this 

account of great value to the explorer. He 

hared many of his hardships, and was some- 

times as long as nine months without seeing 

another white face. Of Dr. ‘Livingstone he had 

the einoerest admiration, and when the news 
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On Saturday evening last an important 
session of Biue Cap Pride Lodge, M. 107, : 
was held in the Sailors and Soldiers’ Institute, after ore throngh the Saez Canal on 
Alexandria. There was ‘a good attendance of ber way to China, on March 1, was the sub- 
members. The session was an open one and 
was availed of by many friends of temperance, 

He continued: —"It has been suggested to open 

andria garrison, viz. ‘The White Nile.’ The 
suggestion has* my approval. A _ station 
lodge established at this home would be 

properly officered with an educational 

debates, readings, recitations, &c., would go a 
long way to bring thinking men to their proper 
sphere. We intend to accomplish this during 

EGYPT A “SAFE DEPOSIT.” | Cheap Prepaid paid Advertisomen| 
At one time fecriie: speculative counters 

in all the Earopean Stock Markets, Egyptian 
Unified bonds have,says a writer in the “Finan- 
cier,” long passed - into the strictly investment 
and humdrom category. “From a cosmopolitan 
Tom Tiddler’s ground the Land of the Pharaohs |. 
bas, likewise, under the fostering care of the 
British roarer, become a veritable safe-deposit, 
the financial position revealing unparalleled 
prosperity. The Budget shows that in the course 
of last year no less than £4,791,460 of the 
Pablic Debt was redeemed, leaving a total of 
£96,483,880 outstanding at December 8ist. 

——_»———_ 

RE-ULT OF COURT-MARTIAL. 

The grounding of the crniser Donegal, 

ject of an inquiry by a court-martial on the 
battleship Empress of India at Devonport last 
week. 

Captain William J. Grogan, Navigating- 
Lientenant L. T. Jones, Lieutenant ©. R 
Hemans, and Sub-Lieutenant H. W. Best of Th als | ashi a e surplus amounted, after liberal appropria-| All sueh advertisements be prepaid, and| CONTINENTAL .- ‘HOTEL BUILDINGS 
the a ea pleaded not guilty to negligently tions for reproductive works, to er aos cee to this rule no caption — will CAIRO, ” ve y detanit stranding or hazsrding their | 14 the difterentressfve fands to£B9, 050,000. oa will i nel - ra vly yg rad ifs ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS, ’ Osnhaii en sn ‘w lobbebn to Aah eee Fost per Cent. Neg ac have been fow stamps are seat by the, advertiser to .  ALEKANDRIA. 
stig) ciubad: hak. es: baw tag voncioah eoarae y creeping up since drew attention to cover ; eer ees AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, them some months ago, and at their present 

price of 1064 give a modest 33 per cent. The j ; 
security is, however, irreproachable, and to| A @48D'8 INTHRNATIONAL INDUBTRIBS 
those of my readers fond of an innocent flatter business directory containing addresees 
on ‘heads I win, tails I don’t lose’ lines I - press business firms of Great Britain. LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 

N Prager geese porchase in anticipation of | the Continent, and Mgypt. Olrenlating ill over ‘COMPLETE 
e May coupon Barope and Ameries. Price—One pound Sterling. UTF 
The same writer, in referring to the large | Post Fees. | aa iE 0 ITS. 

business done in the ‘shares of Egyptian AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

Options during the past few days, mentions | @UZDB sent post free to all first class Hotels 
that the company possesses mineral concessions | “°Ug#out Murope, America, the Colonies and Spociality: in in Cairo. 

“S. 35 E.,” marked off on the chart, and then 
inspected the physical drill, Lieutenant Jones 
brooght down thecard to him with the course 
marked “S. 25 EB.” He signed the card, not 
noticing the clerical error. 

Sob-Lientenant Best steadied the ship on 
the course “S,25 B.,” and reported~ having’ 
done so to Tinntooant Jones, bat he did 
not report that this bearing would place the 
vessel at 5.21 p.m. 1.17 miles from Rhas el 
Gharib. Lieutenant Hemans relieved at 6 p.m., 

LONDON, £.C. 

best reference book for travellers, # : covering as area of 12,/00square miles, upon palatial mg > 
a ari oe eee aera ven The | which its prospectors are at work under the D r essmaking, Costumes 2 e 
. ea fan i aa . ‘l win a was t00 | direction of Mr Merton, of Merton’s Reward ASS0UAN.. .—For immediate sale, the small re BI 
ate *b ° re . ‘es was altering the couree | fame, According to market romour, some im- | * island of “Kbasnabarti,” sitaated South of Blouses, Skir ts, Dust oe when she strack. portant discoveries have been made, and, as Sirdar’ and “Elephantine” islands and facing | _ . 

Captain Grogan stated that from Wed- th Ad eavital ig Gat Cataract Hotel, in a charming ition an cloak im Ve ili Bi 

nesday he would be superseded in command e issued capital is only £20,000, any definite with ground laid ont. There is plenty of room 8, el ings, “a 
of the Donegal by order of the Admiralty news of old discovetiog should load. to a Big | for the erection of a small bungalow or pavi- . a 
ead noblis motes. of this pantohadenk at rise in the price of the shares. Indeed, £10 is | lion. or price and farther Fag a apply Corsets we. Bae 
ices P 9 iow to his tei A: 70 ial talked of as a possible figare by some sanguine | to Mr. @ itchell, Assouan, Egypt. : Soe 

ia ai pelle ty as captain for |» ber propositions, particularly the Abyssi- ANGLO. AMERICAN past On Agency, ‘ oe 

, | ‘The court sentenced Captain Grogan to be mien copemeecn, eeoeaty. Grantor: by“ Eiag 19, Boule Ontx Exauise £4 sence ‘veimania’. Uitakiak Soest Menelik. The shares certainly look worth pick- ; Tremwarnixa A a De Alexandria. Typewrit- MENS T ATLORING. ; 
lose a year’s seniority and to be dismissed ina Sp Sete pont prentel eee. mm. Fe (Ofttial t dae, of the: Bt Hrd ar oats ay 
his ship, Lieutenant Hemans to be reprimand- Exhibition). “Success” acon” Type Supplies at Dress Suits, ~ i 
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ng ummer now arriving, b 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. : Mr. G. Gerald Stoney, n't reoent lotar at| Buck on Sat ae mee No. 7 coniprising : Tropical weeds, Flani . : 

arpenters’ ndon, on “Steam Tar-| Alexan Address, Post Office Box 35. Drills, “ 
The North German Lloyd last year landed | bines,” said it was‘among the relics of ancient oe *~  $1-3-906a Wordtede, Fancy Vesting, de. at 

more passengers at New York than any other 
company. The total was 177,871, as againat 
139,972 for the, Hamburg- American Line, 

‘98,419 for the Canard, and 91,435 for the 
White Star. It is also noticeable that the 
cabin passengers conveyed by the N. D. L. 
amounted to 42,817, or almost doable that of 
| the Hamburg-American Line, which took 

Egyptian civilisation, 20 centarie: ago, that ; RMAN & CO, The Alozandéia 8 All of British Manufacture, Garments cut by 
the first records of the steam engine were ORMA exandria Stores..’ experienced English Cutters. Fit and oe 3 
found. In Alexandria, the home of Buclid, Hero! ~ Suits to th Cloth leap P.T. 250. English paniied: $e as Rye 
‘wrote his “Spiritualia seu Poeomatica,” wherein ; Catter, Boglish RT701-6-4 | “cs 
he describad two machines of special interest. 
The one atilised the expansive force of air ina Borman. & CO., ‘The Alexandria Btores, 
closed vessel heated externally, the pneumatic Ream alrite eg, - gEnty OUTEITTING, 

RMSE TRE RE ie 

bein li i 
23,109 while the Canard took 21,032 and the fon aire gy tho, bydeaulis foro etiliond eet The latest shades in Ties... Newest designs in 
White Star 27,946. > for opening the doors of Grecian temples, and ; ORM. AN & CO., The iexsnags Stores, for Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. ‘Cellular. Shirts 

—=EEEEE working other peendo-magic contrivances. The Bao fall danosi ions Skirts,| and sin great variety. - oe 
COTTON TRADE IN MARCH. other was a veritable steam turbine engine, Pottionaee ‘Stockings from P. SPEC phe 

et oH such, in principle, as they were discussing that | Laces, Ribbonsand Children’s Hats. 2 wit08 64 6-41 onérts ele to NTION PAID :TO A 
The Board of Trade retarns of the exports night. It seemed doubtfal whether this machine measure. Bath and. Dressing 4 Ge 
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that month Egypt imported cotton yarn to ine pace ened Be rie te regia "7 $4 | Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Feit, Doubts rey | 

jextent of : 260,100 bey 08 compares sv! constraction it could have been spgtied to ORMAN & CO,, The Alexandria Lending son Hats, Cork and Pith Helmete 4 oe 814,800 Ibe. in the same month last year, per +f sefal d PP Library. 1,200 volumes to olioose from. Cape, Tarbouches. ity 
252,700 Ibs. in 1904, Germany snd Holland | Pe‘form usefal work, and might have claimed Catalogues free. . ©. 97705 6-4 eed 
were the largest importera with 3,532,300 and | ® re: peal Cg engines even up to the | A Ra 

3,412,100 Ibe, respectively, Italy taking the | middle of the last centary. | JINGLISH LESSONS (Gouversatioaal of me 
smallest quantity, viz. 1,600 Iba. edin exchange - or Arabic. Write He 

With regard to imports of cotton mannfac- atta” of Aoely B 4; / 

tures, Egypt last month received 19,131,100 * 5.) ffices. . “4 
yards, as against 24,248,800 yards in Mareh, Calendar of Coming Events. eid: 

1905, and 15,806,400 yards in 1904. Thus it 
will be seen that March, 1905, was an abnor- ALEXANDRIA. ~ 
mal month in the matter of the imports of both | April. 
these articles. Last month, however,the exports | Wed. 18 Alhambra. Variety Company. 9. 
of cotton from Egypt exceeded both those of | Thars. 19 Alexandria Arch olosieel Society. 
both previous years, the figures being 445,327 Excursion. ah 
cwts., as compared with 403,497 Sink in see 
and 273,624 cwts. in 1904, 
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OPERATIONS IN EGYPTIAN MI 

Mr. C, J. Alford has farnished the fo 

Mine (Central Bgypt Company), Mai 
Main shaft down 180 ft; slightly 
decomposed. Semna Mine (Patira mpany), 
March 24—Main shaft (late No. 2), first level 
east, 82 ft.; last 13 ft. vein a 66 in, 
wide and 30-5 dwt. gold per ton. iret. level | * 
west, 32 ft.; last 15 ft. vein averaged 44 in.wide seh aero a 
and 17 dwt. gold per ton. In face, vein is 36 CAIRO 
in wide with 80 dwt. gold per ton. No. 8 Shaft, | April. eee 
firat level east, 100 ft. ; vein 24 in. wide, 14-5 | Wed. 18 British Recreation Club. Aaiwal 
dwt. gold per ton. First level west, 48 ft.; vein | general meeting. 6. 
16 in. wide, 5-5 dwt. gold per ton. Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30, 

Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
Fri. 20. wes ical Gardens. Afternoon 
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mand, and only small sales have i 

previoas rates. x Biker Ooh bos prapetice Wed. 95 t 
Sudan gum, and a good business has b So 
done at ratpecbotignsstlose? Good: 6 

“34 

death oame to England he said | 48 t 
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SASTER SERVICES. 
a ee 

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, CAIRO. 

The Easter services at All Saints’ Church, 
Cairo, were namerously attended. The Holy 
Commanion was celebrated four times, at 6.80 
a.m., 7.30 a.m., 8.30 a.m., and after morning 
service. ‘I'he nomber of communicants at the 
four celebrations was 286. The services were 
conducted by Very Rev Dean Batcher D. D., 
Rev. Professor Sayce, Rev. H.U. Weitbrecht, 
Pb. D, Rev. Thompson Burns, M. A., and 
Rev. G. H. Rankinge. The Dean took his text 
from Loke 16.31. “If they hear not Moses and 
the Prophets neither will they be persuaded 
though one rose from the dead.” The musical 
part of the eervics was directed by Mr. Serle 

Peacogk and a very efficient choir. The hymns 
were 131, 134, and 499 in the morning, and at 
evensong 135, 125 and 140. The church was 

decorated with palms, iris, arams, white and 
red lilies and white roses. 

ST. MARK’S CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA. 

The attendance at all the services on Baster 
Day at the above charch mast be a soarce of 
gratification to the Chaplain. At the 7.30 
service the chapel was too small to hold all 
the commanicants and the attendance at the 8 
o'clook and midday services far exceeded that of 
last year, amounting to 141. At the 11 o'clock 
service every seat was taken including the extra 
chairs placed in the aisle. The choir acquit- 
ted themselves with great credit, the render- 
ing of the psalms both morning and 
evening being bright and were given with ex- 
cellent presision. “Break forth into joy” (J. 
Barnby) the T'eDeam and Jabilate(Tours in F) 
were well sung and showed great care. 
The offertory sentences, “Let your light 
so shine” and “Lay not up for yourselves,” 
by Vine Hall, were given, and we hope the 
choir will repeat them at no distant date. At 
the choral celebration Baptise Calkins’ Commn- 
pion service in B flat was sung,and at the close 
ofthe morning and evening services the choir 
and congregation sang ‘God save the King.” 

The collections for the Poor Fund at St. 
Mark’s at 7.30 a.m. and 8 a.m. amounted to 
P.T. 622. The i at 11 am. andat 
6.15 p.m., which presented as an Easter 
offering to the assistant chaplains, amounted 
to P.T. 4105 2/10. Last year the Easter Offer- 
ing was P.T. 1727 5/i0. The church was 
beantitally decorated, the font, palpit, lectern, 
choir stalls, and the altar vases meriting special 
mention. Those responsible for the decorations 
were Mmes. Eyre; Roberts, Steinschneider, 
Ward, Misses Dodd, Barwell, Batcheller, 
Morrison, and Talbot. 

those who sent flowers were the 
fullowing : Mmes. Callendar, Crafton, Cornish, 
Foster, Dickson, Rowden, W.T. Smith, Picton, 
8..H. Carver, P. W. Carver, Moss, Misses 
Batcheller and Coates. and Mr. Bbell. 
Want of space prevents us from giving an 

account of the services at All Saints,’ Ramleh. 
i 

HOME INTERNATIONAL. 
—_——@—— 

THIRD LIST OF DONATIONS. 

Mr. Héraolt, P.T. 390 ; Mme Poilay, 97.5; ! section ot the line to Addis Abeba. At tho 
Mme Arband, 35 ; Mme Van Horn, 97,5; Mme | same time, the unexplained attitude of Colonel 

Marg. Hess, 97,5: Mme Kindineco, 97,5; Mme | gir Jobn Harrington is widely commented opon 
Tayegh, 97,5; Mme Lisa Ammann, 487,5; | i, Pranco-English financial circles. The French 
Mme Alex. de Zogheb, 292,5 ; Mr. de Zoltan, 

97,5; Mme Gostave Lambert, 195; Abmed | nediate steps in the matter, as a freshly con- 
Ayoub Bey, 975; Mr. Georges Zervadachi, 
2000 ; Mr. Charles Sofio, 487,5 ; Mme Delaquir, 
97,5; Mme Daoros, 195; Mme Moritafoff 
195; Mme Diana Levi, 155; Mr. Brasseor, 
487,5; Mme Miche! Reizian Bey, 487,5 ; Mr. 
Michel Sinatino, 1950 ; Mme Basler, 97,5 ; Mr. 
Barnard, 97,5; Mr. Stross, 20; Mme C. 
Sivadino. 97,5. 
The following have sent usefal presents for 

the Home io kind : - M. Stobbe, M. Chalons, 

M. Pappa, Mesera. Walker and Meimaracbi, 
M. Groppi, M. Magnin, M. Schaler, Magarins 
Victoria, Messre. Orosdi Back, Abaekela, 

Messrs. Davies Bryan & Co, 

—————— Oe 

THE HEART OF RAMESES IL. 

Mr. Berthelot has announced to the mem- 
bers of the Academy of Scierce of Paris 
that a notice bad been received from Pro- 
fessor Lortet in whieh he gave a description 
of the heart of Rameses II. This was dis- 
covered during the recent excavations of 
the hypogeome of the Egyptian kings of the 

carly dynasties. Its well-preserved state enabl. 
ed Professor Lortet to meke 1 detailed 

study. 

‘s bodies had been discovered beneath sand 
‘ a depth of 240 ft., belonging to a perioa 

of civilisation considerably anterior to that 
of Rameses II., and in these remaine it had 

been possible to stady the fibres of the eye times as long as nine monthe without seeing 
and the muecular tissues, 

————— 

HOW MARRIAGES HAPPEN. 

lbeoreticaily,a man ‘‘chocses 8 girl from all . 
the world” beeaase he loves Ler. Practically, | 
a modern, listless man marries the girl he is 
inable to get away from.—"The World and 

ta Wife.” 

—s 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 
CUSTOMS-OLEARING & PORWARDIG. 

Pffices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 
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| there was a strike et home, which rendered it 

f Mra. 
Professor Bouchard remarked that | ° ea 

this preservation was nothing extraordinary | dale, and of Bir John Kirk—tbe latter now 

| emphatically that “the natives of Atrica never 

INDEPEN DENT.ORDER OF GOOD 
TEMPLARS, 

MBETING IN ALEXANDRIA. 

—_——— ->— — 

RE-ULT OF COURT-MARTIAL. 

On Satorday evening last an important 
session of Bine Cap Pride Lodge, M. 107, 
was held in the Sailors and Soldiers’ Institute, 
Alexandria. There was a good attendance of 
members. The session was an open one and 
was availed of by many friends of temperance, 
who contribated to the evening’s programme. 
Bro, R. Ireland, 0. I’, presided. 

The Chief Templar spoke at rome length 
on the temperance question, and urged on 
membérs the desirability of remaining faithful 
to their obligation and true to the'r nob‘e 
order. The Lodge Deputy also spoke at some 
length during the course of which he said 
he was proud to say their membership was 
increasing,and he had every confidence it would 
farther increase. What was required were mem- 
bers ot the proper stamp who would show by 
their conduct that they are a credit to them. 
selves and the order to which they belong. 
He continued: —It has been suggested to open 
a sleeping lodge for the benefit of the Alex- 
andria garrison, viz. ‘The White Nile.’ The 
suggestion has my approya!. A station 
lodge established at this home woald be 
an inestimable boon to mary. A_ lodge 
properly officered with an educational 
programme having on its agenda essays, 
debates, readings, recitations, &., would go a 
long way to bring thinking men to their proper 
sphere. We intend to accomplish this during 
the next month.” “ 

An interesting address was delivered by an 
Egyptian friend, and Bro. Miles also said a few 
words on temperance reform. 

An excellent programme was gone throogh 
to which the following contributed : — Lee.- 
Corps Ireland and Gorvine, B. miardiers Smith 
and Webb, R.G.4., Gunners Bowler and 

Miles, R.G.A. and Ptes. Miller and Sutton. | °° * 7™ 
The various selections on the gramaphone his ship, Lieutenant Hemans to be reprimand. 
were highly appreciated, and a vote of thanks ed, and Sub-Lieutenant Rest to be severely 

was conveyed to Lee. Corp. Craig for same. | "Primanded. 
The disposal of routine business closed an ——— 

enjoyable session. NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. 
= 

Tbe North German Lloyd last fear landed 
more passengers at New York than any other 
company. The total was 177,871, as against 

Some dissatisfaction is, it is stated, being felt 139,972 for the, Hamburg-American Line, 
at the delay in the settlement of the Ethiopian 98,419 for the Canard, and 91,435 for the 
Railway question, which is very prejadicial to White Star. It is also noticeable that the 
the interests of an important undertaking in cabin passengers conveyed by the N. D. L. 
which a large amount of English capital is ‘amounted to 42,817, or almost doable that of 
involved. It will be remembered that the French | the Hambnrg-American Line, which took 
State supported the company by granting, in 23,109 while the Canard took 21,032 and the 
1902, a subsidy of £1,000,0C0 for the con. White Star 27,946. 
straction of the first section of the line, which ee 
starts at Djibouti. There is no question now of 
increasing the allowance, but rather that the COTTON TRADS IN MAROH. 
French Government should insist on the execu- 
tion of the treaty passed with the Negns, 
according to which the railway company was 
to collect a special tax of 10 per cent. ad 
valorem on the merchandise tr:ffic between 
Abyssinia and the Red Sea. If this treaty had 
been conscientious!y respected, not only would 
a dividend on the capital sunk in the venture 
have been possible, but the means would have 
been available for the building of the second | 

The grounding of the orniser Donegal, 
after passing through the Saez Canal on 
her way to China, on March 1, was the sub- 
ject of an inquiry by a court-martial on the 
— Empress of India at Devonport last 
week. 

Captain William J. Grogan, Navigating- 
Lieutenant L. T. Jones, Lieutenant C. R 
Hemans, and Sob-Lieutenant H. W. Best of 
the Donegal pleaded not guilty to negligently 
: by detanlt stranding or hazarding their 
sh'p. 

Cxptain Grogan in a letter to the Admir- 
alty stated that he saw the correct course, 
“S. 35 E.,” marked off on the chart, and thén 
inspected the physical drill. Lieutenant Jones 
brooght down thecard to him with the coarse 
marked “S. 25 B.” He signed the card, not 
noticing the clerical error. 

Sob-Lieatenant Best steadied the ship on 
the course “8.25 B.,” and reported~ having 
done so to Lieutenant Jones, bat he did 
not report that this bearing woald place the 
vessel at 5.21 p.m. 1.17 miles from Rhas el 
Gharib. Lieutenant Hemans relieved at 6 p.m., 
and sent the card to Lieutenant Jones. The 
latter had jost noted that the ship was too 
near to the land and was altering the course 
when she strock. 

Captain Grogan stated that from Wed- 
nesday he would be superseded in command 
of the Donegal by order of the Admiralty, 
and poblic notice of this punishment had 
been given prior to his trial by court-martial. 
He accepted fall responsibility as captain for 
the whole occurrence. 

The court sentenced Captain Grogan to be 
severely reprimanded, Lieutenant Jones to 
lose a years seniority and to be dismissed 

———————— 

ETHIOPIAN RAILWAY QUESTION. | 

The Board of Trade retarns of the exports 
of cotton yarn and manofactures and the 
imports and exports of raw material for March 
are to hand. From these we gather that during 
that month Egypt imported cotton yarn to the 
extent of 240,100 lbs., as compared with 
814,800 Ibe. in the same month last year, and 
252,700 lbs. in 1904. Germany and Holland 
were the largest importers with 3,532,300 and 
3,412,100 lbe. respectively, Italy taking the 
smallest quantity, vis. 1,600 Iba. 

With regard to imports of cotton mannfao- 
tures, Egypt last month received 19,131,100 
yards, as against 24,248,800 yards in March, 
1905, and 15,806,400 yatds in 1904. Thus it 
will be seen that March, 1905, was an abnor- 
ma! month in the matter of the imports of both 
these articles. Last month, however,the exports 
of cotton from Egypt exceeded both those of 
both previous years, the figures being 445,327 
owts., as compared with 403,497 owts. in 1905, 
and 278,624 cwts. in 1904. 

Government is again being urged to take im- 

stitatel banking sy..dicate—to which the new 
Bank of Abyssinia is eaid to be no stranger— 
is reported to be working sgainst the present 
holders of the concession. 

EE EE TS 

A COMPANION OF LIVINGSTONE. 

The death occarred last week of Mr. John 

Reid, the second last white man who travelled 

with Dr. Livingstone in his African exp!oring 

journeys. Mr. Reid, who was 74 years of age, 

was with Livingstone doring part of his second 

journey, going out as a carpenter on the same 

boat as Mrs. Livingstone and ars James 

Stewart in order to fit together a Lake Nyassa 

steamer which was taken out in parts. He 

was away three years, and cawe home with 

the explorer. He went out again with the 

Livingstone search expedition, under Young 

and Faulkner, and on his return, finding that 

OPERATIONS IN EGYPTIAN MINES. 

Mr. C. J. Alford has farnished the following 
summary of the month's operations ; Atallah 
Mine (Central Bgypt Company), March 26— 
Main shaft down 180 ft.; granite slightly 
decomposed. Semna Mine (Fatira Company), 
March 24—Main shaft (late No. 2), first level 
east, 82 ft.; last 13 ft. vein averaged 66 in. 
wide and 30.5 dwt. gold per ton. First level 
west, 3? ft.; last 15 ft. vein averaged 44 ib. wide 
and 17 dwt. gold per ton. In face, vein is 36 
in wide with 30 dwt. gold per ton. No. 3 Shaft, 
first level east, 100 ft. ; vein 24 in. wide, 14-5 
dwt. gold per ton. First level west, 48 ft. ; vein 
16 in. wide, 5-5 dwt. gold per ton. 

difficult for bim to obtain work, he accepted 

an engagement which took him to Pera for 

three years. He had many exceedingly in- 

teresting reminiscences of the famous traveller, 

Livingstone, of Dr. Stewart, of Love- 
———— 

) GUM ARABIC. 

the only white survivor of Livingstone’s a 

travels Mr. Reid had a good knowledge of 

‘the management: of vesee!r, and was on this 

account of great value to the explorer. He 

hared many of his bardships, and was some- 

Bombay descriptions continue in quiet de- 
mand, and only small sales have occurred at 
previoas rates. A firmer tone has prevailed for 
Sodan gum, and a good bosinezs has been 
done at rather better prices ; good pale soft 
sorts sold at 35s to 36s, and half-hard ditto at 
24s to 25s. Persian has been quiet, and no 
sales are reported. 
Statement of Landings, Deliveries and Stock: 

another white face. Of Dr. Livingstone he had 

the eincerest admiration, and when the news 

of his death came to England he said 

did it.” of Gam Arabic (all descriptions) in the first 
3 months of the last three years— 

1976. 1905. 1904. 
Landed......... Pkgs 3,115 2811 3,89 
Delivered ..........:. 8,707 4,138 5,897 

| Stock, March 31 5,834 6,567 8,280 

———_— — 

Anglo-American . Stores, 

for delicious Just arived New age 
Goops GUARANTEED : meat fellies. a ae 
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At one time favourite speculative counters 
in all the Earopean Stock Markets, Egyptian 
Unified bonds have,says a writer in the “Finan- 
cier,” long passed into the strictly investment | serted at the following rates :— 
and homdrom category. “From a cosmopolitan 
Tom Tiddler’s ground the Land of the Pharaohs 
bas, likewise, onder the fostering care of the 
British roarer, become a veritable safe-deposit, 
the financial position revealing anparalleled 
prosperity. The Budget shows that in the course 
of last year no less than £4,791,460 of the 
Pablic Debt was redeemed, leaving a total of 
£96,483,880 outstanding at December 81st. 
The surplos amounted, after liberal appropria- 
tions for reproductive works, to £8.2,688,524, 
and the difterentreserve funds to £E.2,050,000. | 
The Four per Cent. Unified bonds have been 
slowly creeping up since 1 drew attention to 

some months ago, and at their present 
price of 1064 give a modest 3} per cent. The. 
security is, however, irreproachable, and to 
those of my readers fond of an innocent flatter 
on ‘heads I win, tails I don’t lose’ lines | 
would recommend a porchase in anticipation of 
the May coupon.” 
The same writer, in referring to the 

business. done in the shares of Egyptian 
Options during the past few days, mentions 
that the company possesses mineral concessions 
covering as ares of 12,00 square miles, upon 
which ite prospectors are at work under the 
direction of Mr Mertor, of Merton’s Reward 
fame. According to market romoor, some im- 
portant discoveries have been made, and, as 
the issued capital is only £20,000, any definite 
news of gold discoveries should lead to a big 

people. The company is also interested in 
rabber propositions, particalarly the Abyssi- 

nian concession recently granted by King , 
Menelik. The shares certainly look worth pick- , Typzwarrine Orrice in 
ing up roand about present prices. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_———— 

THE STEAM ENGINE IN ANCIENT 
EGYPT. 

Mr. G. Gerald Stoney, in a recent lecture at 
Carpenters’ Hall, London, on ‘Steam Tar- 
bines,” said it was among the relics of ancient 
Egyptian civilisation, 20 centarie: ago, that . 

the first records of the steam engine were 
found. In Alexandria, the home of Euclid, Hero 
wrote his “Spiritualia eeu Pneomatica,” wherein 
he described two machines of special interest. 
The one atilised the expansive force of air ina 
closed vessel heated externally, the pneumatic 
force being applied upon the surface of water in 
other vessels, and the hydraalic force utilised 
for opening the doors of Grecian temples, and 
working other peendo-magic contrivances. The 
other was a veritable steam tarbine engine, 
such, in principle, as they were discussing that 
night. It seemed doabtfal whether this machine 
was ever more than a toy, or whether it was 
used by the Greek priests for producing motion 
of apparatas in their temples. Bat from the 
experience of the last 20 years, it appeared 

(that with some improvement in design and 
constraction it could have been applied to 
perform usefal work, and might have claimed 
a place among steam engines even up to the 
middle of the last centary. 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
April. 

Wed. 18 Alhambra. Variety Company. 9. 
Thars. 19 Alexandria Archeological Society. 

Excursion to the Western Necro 
lis at Mex. 4. 

Sat. 21 ostapha Range. Presentatio. of 
Tyro Challenge Cup to B.R. C. 
by Col. Bird, 2. Competition for 
same and practice, 2.30. 

San Stefano. Flower Show. 
Roand Point. Trotting Races. 
Zizinia Theatre. “Black Diamond”’ 
Minstre's. 

Son. 22 San Stefano. Flower Show. 
Roond Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 

Thars. 26 Alexandria Archeological Society. 
Excursion to the Bastern Necro- 
polis at Chatby. 5. 

Sat. 28 Mustapha Range. Rapid firing Com- 
petition and Practice. 2.30. 

CAIRO. 
April. 
Wed.18 British Recreation Clab. Annoal 

general meeting. 6. 
Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 

Fri. 20 Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con. 
cert by the Ghiseh Boys’ Band. 

Sun. 22 Zovlogical Gardens. EB. A. Infantry 
Band. Afternoon. 

Mon. 23 R'fla Match between Alexandria 
and Cairo Clubs, at Tourah Range. 
2.15 train from Bab-el-Look. 

Wed. 25 Entertainment in sid of funds of 
Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Families Asso- 
ciation at Shepheard’s Hotel. 9.30. 

Fri. 27°~ Connanght House. Y.W.C.A.Lecture 
“Growth of Hellenic Influence 
throughout the World,” by 
W. H. T. Gairdner, B.A. 5. 

Telephone No. 1992. 

CONTRACTORS TO THE 

Mead Office— 
24 & 25, BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON, 

= 

PS pac epee immediate sale, the small 
is D it 

“Sirdar” and “Blephaotine” islands and facin 
Cataract Hotel, in a charming 
with groond laid ont. There is 

ews : for the erection of a small bungalow or pavi- 
rise in the price of the shares. Indeed, £10 is | lion. 
talked of as a possible figare by some sanguine | to Mr. @. 

Blick TYPEWRITERS, 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 

©| Beq., Ibrabimieh. 

WATERLOW BROS. & LAYTON. 
ESTABLISHED 1811, 

Printers, Stationers, Lithographers, Engravers, 
ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS & MACHINE RULERS, 

WORKS ‘—4, RUE MASGUID MILLES COLONNES,“MENAvYER, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

— <a ace 

oO 

Under this heading advertisements are in 

omom 8 Timms 6 TimEs 
15 words ... PT. 6 PT. 10 P.T. 15 
n e:e e@ ” w ” 16 ” ra) 

Every wae 2.4, 6 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
rnd on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

All such advertisoments must be prepaid, and, CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
to this rule no exception whatever will CAIRO os 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- ‘ mente GB ho posted to say cfiven if 6 ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

cover AND 35-37 NOBLE 8TRBEBT, 
LONDON, E.C. 

INDUSTRIBS 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. Post Free. 

AGARDS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
oe eee a es ee oe S . as . 

Rayest. The best reference book for travellers, I lality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &c. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

MEN'S TAILORING, 
Dress Suits, 

i,” sitaated South of 

ition 
ty of room 

For price and farther iculars app! 
eal, hewn. Caen Ment 

27656-30-5 

writing Agency, 
OnLy a 

Alexandria. Typewrit- 

ion. Densm 

ANGLO. AMERICAN 
19, Boulevard de 

F; Shed i: . iF 2 ¢ 
[Lounge Suits, 

Breeches, dc. 
Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 
Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, &c. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

guaranteed. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
| The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 

26689 — 6-6 906 ‘ 

No. 5 £9, No. 7 
99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, 

ORMAN & CO., The Alexandria Stores. 
Suits to measure from P.T. 250. English 

Cutter, English Cloth. 27701-6-4 

ORMAN & CO:, The Alexandria Stores, 
for Tennis, White and Cellular Shirts, Socks, 

Ties, and complete gentlemen's outfitting. 
27702-6-4 

RoOBMAN & CO., The Alexandria Stores, for 
Ladies’ Goods of all ipti 

Laces, Ribbons,and Children’s Hats. 27703 6-4 Shite made te aboigges oars wise 

BoBMAN & 00., The Alexandria Sores, las Gowns, Soft double collars. 
Electro @ ap Goods 

i for W eddiogand Birthday pre-ents. The best only in Hosiery and 
Perfamery of all kinds. 27704-6-4 | Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 

ORMAN & CO., The Alexandria Lending)  /@ “ats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 
Library. 1,200 volumes to choose from Caps, Tarbouches. 

Catalogues free. 27705 6-4 

JNGLISH LESSONS (Conversational) offer- 
edin exchange for Italian or Arabic. Write 

particulars. Apply, No. 27692, “Egyptien 
Gazétte”’ offices. 27692-6 6 

Travelling Requisites, 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases; 

PRA Sead asa fare ’ , oa oat as " ’ ’ oply nd 27691 6 6 Rodger’s, Kropp’s and Mab's Razors. Patent 
Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

QALESMAN required for one of the largest 
stores here; mast be thoroughly active and 

io and have a French or 
Italian. Goarantee required. Address, stating 

ience, and ealary required, P. O. Box age, 
553, Alexandria. 27685-6-6 

li LET, farnished, two Flats, 6 rooms each, 
for summer months. Apply to Mr. J. 

Walker, Ibrahimieb. 27726-6-2 | 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, ineluding Slazenger's Doherty 
“E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres central strung 
| Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 
Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. T° LET.—Farnisbed Rooms with or without 
board, bath-room, electric light. Boglieh- 

men preferred. Apply, No. 27724, “Egyptian 
Gazette.” 277243-2 

LET, 1st Jane to 31st October, Farnish- | BOOTS AND SHOES. 
= nished a close hee dpe a Ali the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

garden and stolivg A’pply'to Captain Rome, i” the best English makes. Stock is now com- 
Abbassieb. 27717 3t-2) pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings dnd other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT #1. 

A SPECIALITY, 

Wants immediately gentleman to doa 
few hours’ translation of German into 

English. Crossland, care of W. Comming 
27729-3-1 

ORKSHIRE, NORTH RIDING.—Pleasant 
House and Garden, Stabling ; Croquet ; 

Tennis ; good water; vracing air; lovely 
scenery. Reopening at Whitsuntide. For 
terms en pension apply, Manageresr, The Hall, 
Appleton le Moors, Sionington, R 8. O., ‘at Specially reduced prices, 

age. a Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Youns MAN knowing English, French, 7blecloths, Viyellas, Ilanellettes, Ceylon 
German, besides Italian and Arabic, Flannels in endless variety. 

Household Linen 

Rey. | seeksemployment. App'y, Nc. 27723,‘ Egyptian 
Garzstte.” 27723-8-2 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 

SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 

FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 

STATIONERY ¢de., de. 

Davies Bryan 
| & Co. 
| Cairo § Alexandria, 

LIMITED. 
P.O. Box 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 

HAROLD SHELDRICK, 
Manager in Egypt. 
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MANIFESTS. | The Port Said Salt Association Limited. Allen, Alderson & O O. 

For Baiypist and Taresre, by the 8.8. Cleo- 
patra, sailed on the 7th April : 

Birch & Co., 32 bales cotton 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 30 ,, . 
Mohr & Fenderl, 82, a 
J. Planta & Co., 91 
B, Barki, 33, _ 
F. C. Baines & Co, 81 ,, ; 
R. & ©. Lindemann, 

369 bales cotton 

3té Le Khédive, 7 cases cigarettes 
Lintilhiac, 8 cases pictores 
Bonded Stores, 7 cases cigarettes 
Hadjes Nessim, 8 cases cigarettes 
Various, 354 packages sundries 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 8,992 bags onions 

Banca Mobiliare, 3,000 ” ” 

Griva fréres, 2,997 ,, ‘ 

8. G. Violara, 2,001 _,, - 
L. Tolentino, 2,000 ,, " 
A. Grioni, 1,506 ” ” 

Behrend & Co., 1,499 4 » 
_ ©, Costantinides, 1,%O0 ,, 0” 

A. Apostoloa, 1,000 ,, - 
C. Parissis, 997 ,, 0 

' Banoa Anglo-Acstriaca, 998 ,, s 
H. Stavridia, 1,398 ,, —. 

H. A. Deghem, 1,000 ,, 
Stern frdres, 800 ,, - 
Ibr. H. Kheri, 600 ,, * 

E. G. Caralis, 708 ,, . 
A. Hess & Co., 1,999 ” ” 

Attias & Co., sis . ” 
Vasdeki fréres, 502 ,, ss 
G. Mabro & Co., 600 ,, ‘i 

For Greenock, by the 8.8. Rossetti, sailed on 
the 9th April : 

Barker & Co., 2,330 tons cotton seed 

For Port Samp and ConsTaNTINOPLE, by the 
8.8. Maria Teresa, sailed on the 9th April ; 

Various, 3 cases cigarettes, 150 paske beer, 36 
empty cable, 81 packages! vegetables, 30 
packages apples, 16 packages sandries 

For Crere, by the 8.8. Byzantion, sailed on 
the 9th April : 

Various, 886 bags rice, 255 bags coffee, 100 
bags natron, 20 bags pepper, 271 bags 
beans, 789 empty casks, 234 packages skins, 
10 packages zombils, 21 packages sundries 

For Trrests, by the 8.8. Elektra, sailed on the 
11th April : 

F, C. Baines & Co., 62 bales cotton 
A. Hess & Co., 32 ” 

Peel & Co., 93 " 
J. Planta & Co., 92 ” ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 120 ,, 
Solimid*& Co., 83 ” 

432 bales cotton 
J. Thomas, 2,891 bags onions 
Behrend & Co., 1,698 bags ‘onions 
P. A, Rombottis, 10 bales skins 
A. @. Monferrato, 265 empty casks 
C. L. Giorgiaftendis, 18 bales skins 
Deposito Birra di Graz, 1,160 empty casks 
Angle- Egyptian Bank, 18 bales skins 
A. Dreher, 230 empty casks 
P. Delacovias, 150 empty casks 
P. M. Statirs, 61 bales skins 
Eredi Albertini; 400 empty casks 
Various, 12 packages sundries 

ARRIVAGES A MINRT-BL-BASSAL 
du mois d’avril 1905 

Dua Coton Graines de coton Poves 
1, 8/B 2,358 Ard. 13,444 ardebs 279 
2, » «1,202 - 6,459 - $l 

& » 2,009 . 4.675 - 135 

4. 1,850 , 98173 , 688 
5, » 2329 , %+7988 , 30% 
6 , 21399 , «%$+@092~ ,, 86 
7, 2,973 » 11,694 - 178 

8 » 2042 , %17,728 ,, 102 
9, » 2,054 i 9.065 ,, 217 

10, , 1,899 ‘ 9874 ,, 265 
ll, , 2939 , 16745 , 2368 
12, , 2,788 » 10,090 - 241 

13, , 1,958 - 9,996 - 86 

4, , 1,550 - 8,158 - 223 

15, ,, 1,666 » 10,845 - 95 

16, , 1,441 ‘i 6,062 ‘s 209 

17, » 1,668 - 9,489 - 281 

18, , 2,074 , 16,101 , 9246 
19, , 1,578 » 10,066 ‘i 37 

20, , «1,999 » 10,701 - 235 

21, , 2,846 » 22,647 in 81 
22, , 2,144 » 10,535 80 276 

23, , 0,610 ss 4,921 - 262 

24, , «21,238 - 8,682 - 135 

25, , 0,638 - 6,093 ‘s 336 

26, , 1,184 » 7298 206 
27, » 1,229 - 2,939 - 175 

28, , 0,894 - 3 278 ss 76 

29, , 0,901 ™ 8,516 ~ 136 

80, , 0,503 " 1,255 - 143 

_B8/B 52,6838 Ard. 270,09) Bacs 5,974 

'N.B.—Cette liste ext relevée des Registres 
de |’ “Alexandria General Produce Association” ; 
nous la publions afin qu’on puisse la comparer 
avec les arrivages da mois d’avril 1906. 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL PRODUCE YUUCE ASSOCIATION 

Les différe 
Contrate de me so 
suit : 

—————— 

de peix p prix pour livraison sur 
Avril ont été fixées comme 

ROWN 
— Fair et Tag Pair. Pia. 

Fully Fair et Good Fair ~ 
| Good Fair et Fully Good 

» 15 
, Pully Good Pair et Good 

ae ode os Mee ET FAYOUM 

~ Fair et Good Fair P.T. 
Good Fair et Fully Good 

” 20 

a pully Good Fair et Good 
les cotons Hanute-Egypte et Fayoum sont 

livrables contre centrate a moyennant 
la bonification de P.T. 30 par cantar, plas a! 
pénalité de P,T. 7 }. 

AssEMBLEE GENERALE ls elle 

Sur la demande d’un groupe d’actionnaires 
une Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire aura 
lien le Samedi 21 Avril & 4 heures p.m. dans 
les boreaux de la Société, Ras Stamboal N° 14, 

ler Btage. 
Ordre du Jour : 

1.) To consider the terms on which The 
Egyptian Salt and Soda Company Limited in 
principle are agreed to e over or amalga- 
mate with the ondertaking of the Port Said 
Salt Association Limited. 

2.) To ascertain whether the majority of the 
said Meeting are willing or not to accept with 
or without any modification the terms herein 
above referred to. 
8.) In the event of the majority of the said 

Meeting being willing to accept such terms as 
aforesaid : 

To consider and if thought fit to pass the 
following resolution: ‘That the prohibition con- 
tiained in Article 98 of the Articles of Associa- 
tion of the Company, restraining a Director 
from voting in respect of &ny contract or ar- 
rangement in which he is interested or therein 
mentioned, be suspended (but only in respect 
of any matter or matters in any way connected 
with or arising out of the business hereinabove 
referred to) until such prohibition shall have | 
been reimposed by a subsequent General Meet- | 
ing: and so that duriog the suspension of such | 
prohibition any Director or Directors so inter- 
ested, may vote in respect of any such matter 
or matters, and his or their vote or votes shall 
be counted. 

Rapport et Compte-Rendu a la Septieme 

Assembiee Cenerale Ordinaire. 

A la suite de |’Assembiée Générale extraor- 
dinaire, et dans le méme local, aura lien la 7me 
Assemblée Géaérale ordinaire de la Société, 
pour éntendre la lecture da rapport des admi- 
nistrateurs, approuver le Bilan aa 31 Décembre 
1905, décider da dividende 4 distribuer, nom- 
mer des administrateursa, élire le Censeur et 
s’oocuper des affaires courantes de la Société. 

Pour assister aux Assemblées Générales 
extraordinaire et ordinaire, les actionnaires 
devront déposer lears actions au plus tard 
trois joars avant la date fixée pour les assem- 
blées générales prés l'un des Etablissements 
suivants : 

Crédit Lyonnais. 
Banque Impériale Ottomane. 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank L‘d. 
National Bank of Egypt. 
Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris 
Crédit Franco-Egyptien. 
Banque d’Athénes. 27699-6-4 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de l’Etat Egyptien. 

a.V LS 

L’ Administration a |’honneur de porter a la 
connaissance da publis, qg’elle recevra jas-' 
qu’aa ler Mai 1906 des offres pour la four- | 
niture, pendant 2 ans, de toutes les quantités 
de homra, reqnises pour ses travaux, suivant | 
les clauses et conditions da 
Charges déposé an Barean de Batiments du 
dit Service ci on peut en obtenir copir,’ f 
contre paiement de 109 m/m. 

Les Soumissionneires auront A joindre & ba 
offre un récépissé de veraement d'une somme , 
de L. BE. 25 (vingt cing Livres Ezyptiennes) & 
titre de dép6t provisoire. 

Les offres devront étre accompagnées d'une 
fenille de papier timbré de 30 m/m. Elles 
seront adressées par la poste sous pli recom- 
mandé, a: 

“Monsieur le Directeur Général 
Chemins de fer de |’ Etat 

Caire”. 
et sous double enveloppe, |’intérieure portant 
la suscription suivante : 
“OFFRE POUR LA FourniturRE DE Homra” 
L' Administration ne s’engage pas & accapter 

l’offre la plus bas3xe, ni & donner suite aux 
soumissions présentées, et elle se réserve le 
droit de diviser la commande. 

Caire; le 10 Avril 1906. 27720 2-2 

Société Anonyme 

, 25298 

Cabier des’ ~ 

LIMIT HD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Musses. RUSTON, PROCrOd & CO., LIMITED, Linoot. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil i Corn Mills. 
Patent Tibben making ‘I'hrashing 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, OLDHAM. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery 

JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lgegps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

THs CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, -Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Musses. CAMMELL, LAIKD & OO., LD., or Suerrig.op, 
Gteel Ralls, springs, buffers, &. — Patent sand blast files. 

Messes. MERRYWHRATHER & SONS, Lownpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire 

Musses. F. ee eee & OO., LD., Panoieron, Manonesrse, 
The Camel Brand Belting, eto., eto. 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THR = Ors RIOK HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbines. 
Musses. A, RANSOME & Oo., LIMITED Newankk-on-T sant. 

Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. 
S$ RBAPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET von AGRIOULTORAL 1 IMPLEMENTS. 
orse Hogs, Seed, Drills, ete. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Calro: M. A. FATTUCCI. 

Musszs. 

OHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOOK, 

‘SUBSINONOOE SNHHUD YOU SLINEDV 

= 
Agwenhtin Khartoum: RIETI & SGERTELLI. 

Thos. Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL BNGINEBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &@. 
All claases of engineering work and supply of stores un 

Pontcon Dock ock for raising vessels of the largest ise. 

BOULAQ LAO ENGINE WORKS 

Brawcues aT Suara Bas- Bi-Hapexp oo ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Porwble Crane and srt on Fe ley LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LID. 
SHAND, _MASON & CO. 

Patent Steam a 

CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD ’ LOSIVES CO., LTD. i tans i, Pens ily = en ot hand, the building 

hetnins ne ANGUS & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & C0. , ANNAN, LTD. 
Machine belting Fal ee The Cotas peep vertical boilers, 

TANGYES LIMITED ( D (60 LE VENDORS.) THE SBAMLESS BTERL BOAT CO., LTD 
team, Oil and Gae Maciery of lt uce Planta, Purps ang Seamlem meal boats fited with any clam of motcr, 

CROMPTON & Co., LID. THE COOPBR STRAM DIGGER CO. LTD | 
Dynar os, motors and slectric machinery of all desur!ption. Diggers made in sine No. 6, 6,8 and 12, 

SrnoiaLrrins -—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Prodnosr Plan‘, COOPER’ PATENT fo% ol-Loak ary. 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address : “ENGINEER, OAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA." 
Works Office in town, Sharia reg Hadeed (Carino). 

Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 12. 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

oe ee 

EXTINGUISHER. 

Over Five Hundred now In use. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

Oe ee ms NS | THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co, 
—- 

Agences d’Kgypte : 
Alexzandrie, Le Caire, Pert-Said 

L? CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra 
tions de banque, telles que : 

Avances sur titres ; 
oe = compte courants contre dé 

pote de 
Sulsion de 

a ee oe la France ta 

de titres ; 
Recouvrement d'effets sur |'Egypte et 

I'étrap 
ia Tell Sees walk ae dole @ 

un compte de dépét et délivre des bons 
éch(ance fixe aux taux suivante: 

2% aux bons de 1 an et au-dalaA. 
81-1. ¢ 966 

— eT 

BECK & co’s PILSENER BEER 
FEARS NO seug? § pe et FOR QUALITY 
N.B. — Inferior Brands now being offered to 

21-1-907 
-— —- 

DR. LE CLERC’S PI Ls| 
For 

are an os ee gi tg remedy for 
omer re of these important organs, gout, rheu- 

vel, pains in the back and oa indeed 
marron medal * or cobstitational. Sold by 
principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2s. 2d. beari British 
Government Stamp with the w le 

A. BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. 
is ‘8 a cond.tion (or disease) to which doctors 

eve many wane es, but —- few of them really 
understagd. It is simply we ness—a break-down, 
gaitwere , of the vital fondes that ea 

) matter what may be its causes (for they are al- 
mostn ummberless), teeymetemsaremech the same 
the more pre minent wane sleeplessness, sense 
prostration or wear of spi 
want of energy for all tk the ordinary affairs of 
Now, what alone foabes tely estential in all 
cases 's increased © 

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY 
to throw oft these morbid , and eaperience 

i thereon to pro that a Clere, —— protect the ‘public proves that as aeorre day this may be may be 
from fraud. 

DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP, 
Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skig erap- 
tions, itching and irritating skin humou wn 
rashes, etc., also a prophylactic against ae 
of contracting disease and infectious disorders 
generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

THI -reviving ton 

THERAPION No3 
ns vit fe taken in accorda 
irec Ss accom ee pln ge =" made it, will the dhattered 

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

—suitable for all co 

either sex; and it i. a fficut ‘imagine « cass of 
pimples, its, tecacne. In Tablets, prive ls. disease or der sagem . ent. whoee main features are 

sold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. permanantly beacited by this sdur-felliew wee 
perative essence, which is destined 

———__—— Pst everything that had od morale! it for ad 

Established 1891. Telegrams “EVANS, PortSai 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Passenger, Shidpine, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 

THERAPIO} BAPION: is ei 

Tice needs eee a on Bri 
Stamp (in white letters on a rot 
o every by orler 

nd) ae 

yal Chambers, PORT SAID, Commi . and without whith 

Btrict personal aie a easanans.” wformere. 

AGENT FOR “THE BGYPTIAN GAZRTTR,” Sold by B. Del Mar, Alexandria, Cairo & Port Said 

Agente for Jneux Busss & Uo, Steam and Vil Motor Wagons 

10.17,908 » 

FIRE. 

THR UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE | 

iam in Egypt and the Sudan. 
Ty 
To: 

oo SIMPLICITY 

Hic RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

National Gas Engine, Ltd Co.. 
Gas Engines (wrder 250 H. P.) 

Masons Gas Power Co., Ltd. 
Suction Plants and Producers. 

—— ee) 

* Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Paulsometers, Water Filters, Feed Pumps, 
Centrifugal Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, 

Gc. Sc. 
— -—+-—-—-- Se eee ee 

R. ~ Warner & Co. 
Twoand Three Throw Pumps, Water Wheels, 

Wind Mills. 

The Easton Lift Co., Ltd. 
Lifts for all purposes. 

——— —E 

Lgyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
OATRO. 

BAD HARZBURG. 
| Most fashionable health-resort 
‘in the Harz Mountains. — Natural Brine Spring. 

Krodobrunnen Drinking Oure. 
Season: 15th May-1st October. 

Peospcetus, pamphlets, ete., sent gratis and postpaid by the 

HERZOGLICHE KURVERWALTUNC. 

Telephone 1542. 
\Cablee : Anglogypt, Oairo. 

1781-12 10 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh. Ogarkieh and Galioubieh. Through service for goods between 
all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
Lower Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 
Hailway. The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tantah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

4M, (MELOUAN _BRANCE. ) P.M. 

Bab-el-Louk ... dep. 6.408. 69.10 9.50 10.1011.45,12. 51. 5)1.25/2.15)3.10s. 1016. 15/6. 16/7. -80'8. 40/10. 10: 12,30 
| Helouan | arr. |7.308.47)9.45, — \10.47) — |12.40, — 2,—)3.—|B.45}4.52)5.40)7.—/8. 4/9.26,10,47 1. 7 

109.1010.10 — 7 04. 8.50 10.15 11.15 
7.3 358. 2018. 57:9. 45 10.47/11. 10/12. 42/12. 68)2 22 2272.50 495. 26 78,808.19. 38 10.881. 53 

MILNER’S SAFES, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Large Stock kept in 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet- 

CAIRO ; 

TANTAH : 

Hoss Issa Rao Neave. 

Tal el Hadid. 17-11906 

CAPITAL 
M@ 10,000,000 FRS. ORENSTEIN « xorren. utp. 

TO E.3. THE KEEDIVE., 

and geeds cars. 

Tipping and platform waggens fer all purposes, - Lecemetives frem 16-460 HP. 
Large stecks ef rails, trucks and lecemetives always kept in Alexan4ri 

Yole Agents for Bgypt and Sadan of :— 

COMPTOIR METALLURGIQUE BQYPTIEN 
te iron frame works. 

ertable and permanent railways. - 

eaand 
HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO 

waar CoLoann. 
Steam engines, Boilers, complete installations for Factories, 

BR. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

ENGLISH AND AMBRICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STBAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 PEDPANS PBR DAY. 

teneiiaiatiietine ceed cies orFices {AiR Sharia el-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Buildings, near the National Bank.) 
ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-strect, No. 5 80- 6-906 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(° 
The Edyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON ‘& SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, 0 
mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & C Cutting Machines. . = 

Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. wos, Mowing and se Machine’ Co. Hoosick Palls, N.Y. (America 

owers, 

PIGUBT & Oo., Lyons. — French Steam Engines, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
B. 8. HINDLBY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal d be ym Pompe ee Boilers, specially designed for driving 

HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, ‘adidas 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pum 
R. F. & B. TURNER, LITD., Ipswich. — Flour Mille, 21188-24.5.9(6 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORY Cr., Lo. 
\atel C&loe: Sharia Kerr ol-NO, GATRO. Kear the National Bank of Rgypt. = 

LNGRAIS NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Poatdrsties, Eagrais O an 
eI RE ee — a. 


